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IVOL VI. Na 123 ST. JOHN. N. E. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 1911 EIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT
■ tUPROAR ON 

THE FLOORS 
OF CONGRESS!

ESTIMATES 
FOR BRITISH MANY DIE IN MINE FIRE WAGNER FREE OF 

JURY SERVICE 
TO FLAY RAIL

LADIES ! i

THE NEW HAT 
EOT SUMMER

Colorado Scene of Horrors; Men 
Caught in Fire Trap and Lives 

Are Lost

One of Rescue Party Says He Counted Bodies of 
Twelve Men—Hope For Party Far Underground 
—Five Men Fall Fifty Feet in Chicago

MM) LESS CHICAGO
GIRL IS A

Are

War Secretary Haldane’s Bud
get Shows $138,450,000 
for Year; Reduction of 
$350,000

P ttsburg Shortstop to Sign 
Contract — Deshler Knocks 
Out Burns—Late Sport 
News

>
!

■HEROINEThe Lie Passed, a Blow Struck 
and Pandemonium 

J Threatened

Coronation to Sway Style In 
femin.ne Head- 

gear
London, Feb. 24—The army estimates 

for 1911-12 issued by War Secretary Hal
dane today, show a total of $138,450,000. 
This is $350,000 less than the estimates for 
the preceding year.

(Canadian Press)
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 24—Hon us Wagner, 

having announced that he was desirous of 
_ signing a contract with the Pittsburg Base-

(Canadian Press) [than the first estimate was indicated by ball Club for the coming season and play

~ . —
m the Belmont silver mine, the largest in Other members of the rescue squads de-1 relieve him from jury duty during the term FÎVC ThotfSdfld Delegates at Coil-
the country and from twelve to fifteen clared that they believed some of the men beginning March 6. the date on which the 
miners are believed to be dead. i imprisoned at a depth of 1,100 feet were ! i ’, ... ...

Rescuers were driven back when within still alive. They based this assertion upon c c for W est Baden. The
, 200 feet of the fire while working through the belief that the men were protected | 6hort-stop s name was recently drawn from 

NO SPECIAL TRAIN. Shootine at Four Children When lbe Desert Queen shaft late last night and from the flames by intervening walls and the jury wheel and he was summoned to
Arrangements cannot be made for the .. T? . tllc managements decided today that the that they had broken the fresh air pipe I serve as a juror,

proposed special train to Moncton from 5*16 IhrOWS Up rlSlOl Arm — mine would have to be sealed to confine running through that section of the mine
here for tomorrow night’s hockey match. BcfltS Hcf Id f aCG With Rcvol- ,lbe ^aInes sud smote. Among those and were thus able to keep breathing.

Washington, Feb. 24—The lie direct was Those who wish to see the game should o il. n M- known to be in the mine and numbered
passed on the floor of the House of Re- leave here on the 12j40 train. V6T DUl 5H6 UVCrpOWCrS Film i among the dead are Frank Burke, shift
presentatives late yesterday. It came dur- _________ _________  v 1 boss, Michael Hannigan, John Shea, Wm. Chicago, Feb. 24—Harry, Divola was
ing a somewhat heated debate on a bill CARGO FOR AUSTRALIA. Chicago, Feb. 24—In a struggle with Murphy and Thos. Whitely. It is believed killed and five others perhaps fatally In
for the leasing of coal lands in Alaska. C. P. R. Australian liner Invertay, now rt »>’ , . , . . , , that several others met death by being jured when a covered passage-way be-
James Wickersham of Alaska, rushed at on her way to Melbourne, has on board v° >er raun, ln wnic“ a 8lrl craved a dropped from the cage which made an tween a new building and an old one at 
Frank W. Mondell, of Wyoming and struck a cargo valued at $133,090 made up as ma6arine pistol and was beaten about ascent through th^ smoke. Eight men State and Madison strets collapsed early
at him, and for a few minutes a melee follows: Canadian goods, $129,314, foreign the face until she was all but uncon- were temporarily overcome by gas-while today. The collapse came without warn-
was imminent. $3,776. ’ scious, the victim on Wednesday night, i working with a rescue party. ing, plunging the men fifty feet to the

Angry words and dire threats were ut- . , , , . , - ,i That the death list might go even higher alley below,tered by other members who took, part in POLICE UNIFORMS worsted her opponent and by a remark-1
the affair. Several members burled them- Tenders for making the new summer uni
selves on Mr. Wickersham, others were forms for the policemen closed today. The 
struggling with Mr. Mondell, who was bids will he opened at the regular meet 
making for his assailant. Representative jng of the board ôf public safety on Mon- 
Foster of Vermont had taken Mr. Wick- day. 
ersham by the throat. This added to the 
uncontrolled anger of the delegate and for 
a moment diverted his attatk toward the 
would-be peacemaker, 
deavored to raise the chair in which he 
had been sitting, to hurl at bis antagonist.

For the first time in four years the ser
geant at arms had to carry to the floor 
the mace, the emblem of authority, to] 
restore order. Both members later apolo
gized to the house, and subsequently re
presentative Mondell’s bill for1 the leasing 
of Alaskan Coal lands was defeated.

Single Handed, She Worsts 
Armed Man Who 

Attacks Her
OVER ALASKA RILL SETTLED IN CHICAGO

LOCAL NEWSThings Went so Far That Repre
sentative Mondell Fried to Raise 
Chair to Hurl at Wickersham — 
Mace Brought outras Authority 
Emblem

it

SAVES OTHERS’ LIVESFLOUR GOES DOWN.
Ontario flour today took a slump in 

price and went down 20 cents a barrel.
vention of Milliners—Empire 
Bonnet, Louis XI Turban and 
One That Looks Like Police 
Helmet

îvew York, Feb. 24—Davie Deshler, the 
New England lightweight, knocited out 
Kid Bums of this city in the third round 
of a scheduled ten round bout at the Na
tional Sporting Club last night. Deshler 
sent a crashing right hook to the jaw, 
dropping Burns on his face.

I Chicago, Ill., Feb. 24—A new world’s re
cord was made in the Inter-scholastic and i
Academy Swimming meet last night. Har- gates to the annual convention of lhe Na
ry Hebner of the Illinois Athletic Club 
made the forty yard back stroke in 23 1-5

able display of courage probably saved ' • seconds, lowering the world’s record of 27

V™ - -r- „ lh TRACE OF SCOTT JUMPS FROMThe unequal fight occurred in the par- 1 imWle Vl VW I I JVM,M W 1 l,wm key Club, champions of Northern Ontario,
lor of the home of Geo. Eichner, in past flllll ft IA p All lift Tfl I 111 TA AI” I Til a Rallonge yesterday for the Stanley

CHILD IS FOUND TRAIN TO DEATHïrsirsa.---—
fhp inot.nt ti.pt H,.™ „,i,„ „„„ ,-------- ------------- | ™“ce Albert, whose team challenged laat Helmet hat—A reduced size of designs '
fancied wrongs against Eichner, knock- After a diligent search on the part of Moncton,^N. B., Feb. 24-Burton Casey, to be ^Ven uaually 8>ven to large bats; resembles the
ed at the door early in the evening and Truant Officer McMann he has succeeded of Memramcook, a passenger on Express wae jfr. Foran will make this suetrestinn hat of a London “Bobby.” 
asked to be admitted. I ^u* ward o^Mi^ J * V ( Terne King No' 10’ eastbound, leaving Moncton about to the Prince Albert Club. Nothing has Tj0uis XI turban—Draped hood in two
row^mTthe mU C°me ar°Und tomor‘ i Square," and this afiernoon te exproS to 2.30 o’clock this morning, jumped from the'f* been done as regards the Galt Chai- ^ «a: (a) soft for dress; (b) high and 

“I’m here now and I’m here to stay" either take the l'ttIe one back to Mrs. train between Memramcook and College *??*■, u - _ , strœt’ ° *** C lngmg ma enal for the
„ t, IMPRESS’ PASSENGERS, exclaimed Braun’ pulling the magazine Clieyne, or see that she is properly cared Bridge and was instantly killed. He struck “pio” teLm°lastedtus/one daveforUtW Other styles include the classical Rem-
9- R; ll?*r kmPresa of Britain, Cap- pistol from his pocket and forcing his way ioT> “ weU. aa thî^ *Je wl11 be «ent to jn a anowbank and, rolling under a wheel disbanded here yesterdav ,\ft’er Davinz brandt, the îxiuis XV shape which is

am J. A. Murray is expected to sail into the hallway. ^’”5gu‘ar‘y: has developed that of the trall, his body was cut in two. | expenses the gate recîpis of the game turned up behind and dolin’front;the
this ex enmg at 6 o clock, with about 400 Miss Eichner seized bis arms and tried {|ttlc ,May was taKen by her mother who jt appears that the train did not stop ' with Galt left^nlv thirty-five cents ^ach Re>*noIds hat of 1879, with the aide froat I
passengers. Among those going are: V. to push the intruder back. Together they i^*8 ^ 8a‘d »t Memramcook and Caaey, after the train for the players. ' h turned up; the Gainsborough, and „he Leg-
D. Scott, chief superintendent of immigra- struggled until, reaching the parlor door, tbis morning that she was being well pro- had gone by his station, decided to jump. ' hqm. For the outdoors girl burlap will
tl0n’ Braun noticed the four children. Then ! ^lded f°r- although she would not divulge He was about twenty-five years of age,, Langford Is Anxious be used. , ^

_____ _ _______ ___.._ lie levelled his pistol at them and was whereabouts. , a son of Maurice Casey. About two or London Feb 24__Th«t e„™ As to the trimming rfibhon and lnrn

•n,, 1 sHsT’S's h las s suTass “irÆ z-jsz ss
D",t------—-

broug i o îe city today on the Boston Lnable to bring the pistol into play. ». ’ ;o ■ , », PUâlZCCDCIDC flD last night. He said: “My representative dominate in the spring, but these probab-smmm or is as.-
Srt? ssrajs- “ “• -r 5 s bacon? 1 search ê-EB

JS2V t RCK*w*r. S HEAÏltietlIEl FOB THE lURUSIWS "fi.sa ^swss-rJt • • »;• hailmt i west »«> i?Jiü3£hxi S
iky afternoon in 8t. Andrew s church., attached, owned by Dr. hlcAlpme took „h0p of an acquaintance, Joseph Stumpf, (Canadian Press) New York, Feb. 24-A special cable to at any time to fight him, and will give
lhe organization is made up of ministers frI8ht at the corner of Paradise Row and shot him in the shoulder and in the hand T . 1 v»h^Th. r x- i, the Tribune from London says the search him a side bet of any fair amount ”
and laymen of the Presbyterian church Mam street, and ran up Mill to Union and was about to fire „ third time when Toronto, heb 24-The C. N. R. office e a manuscrintTof Shakesneare’s nlavs “There are two Smdrin fhT to
opposed to the union of the Methodist and was finally caught at the corner of j once more the gun clogged. He drew an- >«e, announced yesterday that two mil- river wiCg to rive hL a bi^ nu* and
Congregation and Presbyterian churches Union and Charlotte streets. | other weapon from his pocket but it mi^ ^ave tee^shifped froL ti,e first Jevent°yP with mingled interest and incredulity by ford will fight him here or anywhere else
°Vfc lethal one8of ÀPer°stXest argn- SCHOOL FRIENDS’ REMEMBRANCE ^ of*his own ° I six miles of the now Territory in Saskatche- tBaco“°^ 8,1,1 Shakespearians alike, aj- on any fair proposition.”
ments a^aLt t^o^k mtTofTe Yesterday the members of the High °Vthen Zndoned his attack, visited1 Z^C ^ ^atoon-tJdgary line ^ “* f0n0W“' S ££

three churches was its limitations. There, ®cll'>olfl c*a^ <‘f l® °’ 9,“® c]ah a doctor s office and was arrested while W k ; ,to^g^tarted soon ^thTcan Permission to make explorations in the several substantial sportsmen have intimat-
prevails a feeling for a federation of all 8/nt fl°wers to the home of the late his inj„ry was being treated. Braun ^ian x-d ! T valley of the Wye has been given to Mr. ed their willingness to furnish a tho
tlm Protestant churches that would make ■ •James T. Desmond as a mark of sympa- will he held in jail pending an examina- ,a\, "f"” I,n.e west °f Edmonton to y Duke of teaufort who has money needed forabet onuZrf^d
fur the solution of the social nroblems of,1*1!' and remembrance. Mr. Desmond was t:nn intn Lac Ste Anne, and a settlement of 3,000 oy ine uuKe oi ceauiort, wno na. u y neeuea lor a net on Langlord.the large Cities that wo^d prevent Tver ' the first break in this large class. He will tK>n mto hw mentaLcondltlon- famihes from the British Isle will be plac- 8atl8fied h,mself of tka genmneness of this Boston,'Feb. 24-A new world’s record
lam, ng*n the’home and forefgn miteon remembered by his schoolmates ed ™ the areas around that water. literary enterprise. The duke’s chief agent, foi- an indoor relay-race of 1760 yards,
fiel s and that woX stand for the ùsher *s his sunny disposition made him a fav- M N STFR RFNT --------------- —----------------- 'tomer Williams, who >e uckned to the four men to a team, was made last night
. ’ £ , . ”, stana tor tne usüer - i ItlllilOICn ULlil fL„. Baconian theory, remarked yesterday that at the annual winter athletic carnival ofing in of the kingdom of Christ. onte wlUl alL - ClieSS Tournament df the manuscripts were discovered at Harvard University by the Boston Ath-

IIr rMH I nlflL ON Sebastain, l'eb. 23—(Candian Press) Chepstow the value of Stratford-on-Avon letic Association team in a race with the
—The third round of the International would disappear, and the people would Harvard ’varsity quartette. The new mark 

PU1DCC (IE IQOfH chess masters tournaniSnt was played here flock from all the world to Chepstow. is three minutes, eight and one-fifth
UliRrluE Ul MlluUll *™ay- ,the results being as follows: --------------- - ■«» ---------------- onds. It betters, by one-fifth of

Niemsovisch beat Leonhardt; Schiechter navy 11 linPT lllinm ond- tlle time made by Harvard at the
beat Janowski; Capablanca beat Bnrn. The lj|l Y AI Mil\ I WIHtll B. A. A. games in 190ti.
games between Maioczy and Tarraseh, and

fgs.'a ’Sa.n.rsi.S . OUT BY COHFLAGRATIOH WIFE DEPORTED FROMand Tochmann and Vidmar were adjourn- »»„„„» L ULl UIHLU I (lUm
ed. Duras bail a bye. The fourth round „ , , '"na,al»Il rTeSS; UCDCt UllPDllin IP»m b,j*» £ HERE; HUSBAHD IS

ed by fire. The flames broke out yester- OmflllO Turin mill n
day and, fanned by a strong wind from utfcMIlU I HtlK uHlLU
the north, spread rapidly ^through the 
place. The monetary loss is heavy, and
considerable suffering was caused. Toronto, Feb. 24-John Graham, is en-

Ihe fire burned throughout t ic night, deavoring to locate his 14 months old child 
the efforts of the hreinen and police avail- who he claims was taken awav from him 
ing little There were rumors of incen- jn Port Arthur by the representative of 
diansm, but it is declared that the origin the Children’s Aid Society in June of 
was accidental. - last year. The mother is now in St. John,

Aux ( ayes is on the southern coast N. B., awaiting deportation to England, 
about ninety miles south west of this city Graham alleges that the agent at Port 
and has a population of about 25,000. Arthur kept no record of his child’s name

nor of the family with which it was plac.

(Canadian Press)
«Chicago, Feb. 24—Because His Majesty, 

King George, V. of England is to be crown» 
ed three months hence the prevailing thing 
in feminine head-gear for 1911 will be 
“coronation”

Fell 50 Feet Into Al ey
I

1This pronunciamento comes from dele-

tional Association, of Retail Milliners. Some 
five thousand delegates are said to be m 
Chicago today. Among the Easter crea
tions are:— 1

Empire bonnet—A close fitting affair, a 
glorification of the hoods worn by aria-

FOOT CRUSHED
While at work last evening handling 

freight from the S. S. Montfort in No. 6 
shed, Sand Point, Seth McLean, a ship 
laborer, had his foot injured. Some pack
age fell upon it. He was take nto bis 
home in north end.

Mr. Mondell en-

1

FOR FEDERATION OF
PROTESTANT CHURCHES

:
1

Meeting of Presbyterian Ministers 
Who Oppose Church Union 
as iNow Planned

(Canadian Press) TRAIN INTO 
RAVINE 50 

MAY BE DEAD

a-it.

(Canadian Press)
Val-araiso, Chile, Feb. 24—A railway- 

train jumped the tracks on the bridge 
near the American Braden copper mines 
today and plunged into the ravine below. 
Fifty persons wete killed or injured.

—

HIS RESIGNATION IS 
ACCEPTED WITH REGRET

CAMPBELLTON AND INSURANCE 
A member of the board of fire under- 

xxTiters, speaking today about the new 
buildings now being erected in Campbell- 
ton, referred to the fact that the major
ity of the brick structures were being 
sheathed with wood and in consequence 
the insurance rates would be considerably' 
higher than they wonld be if steel or plas
ter xvas used. It is understood that there j 
are about twenty-five brick buildings now 
under construction in Campbellton and the 
town is rapidly being rebuilt.

Appointment Protested
sec- 

a sec-Uolifax, N. vS. Feb. 24—(Canadian .Press) 
—The Atlantic Collieries Company at Port 
Monen nominated C. Ochiltree Macdonald 
as their representative on the conciliation 
board but 'since his appointment the soli
citor for the miners filed a protest against 
his appointment, as lie was a director of 
the company and otherwise financially in
terested. The p test will delay the meet
ing of the board «definitely.

(Special To Times)
Ottawa, Feb. 24—Hon. G. P. Graham 

this morning confirmed the report from. 
Montreal that Chairman Vautelet of the 
Quebec Bridge commission, has resigned. 
It is understood that the resignation is 
due to ill health. Mr. Vautelet had ex
pressed a desire jo retire on a number of 
occasions owing to the physical strain 
the work entailed. He was asked, how
ever, to remain at his post until th 
tract had been let, and, now that it has 
been decided that it will go to the St. 
Lawrence Bridge Company—the combina
tion of the Dominion Bridge Company and 
the Canadian Bridge Company, of Walk- 
erville, Mr. Vautelet’s resignation will be 
accepted: but with regret.

Rex*. Dr. Shearer waited upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier this morning and asked for 
amendments to the criminal code. He 
suggested that it be made more difficult 
for offenders to get what is knoxvn as 
straw bail for persons who have been con
victed and enter an appeal.

Another suggestion was that the police 
of cities be given the same right to raid 
disorderly houses as they have to raid 
gambling joints. Under the law as it 
stands disorderly houses can be raided 
only xvhen it is suspected that liquor is 
being sold and a searcli warrant issued.

Rev. Z. B. Grass’ Counsel to go 
Before Supreme Court With 
Application For Bail

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B-, Feb. 24—The prelimin- 

BURIED TODAY a,T hearing in the case of Z. B. Grass,
The funeral of Mrs. William Brown was barged with setting fire to his premises, 

held from her late home, 9 Marsh street, in Robinson street on Sunday evening last,
this afternoon at 2.30 to the cathedral, was concluded in the police court before
where the burial service was read by Rev. Magistrate Kay this morning. He was 

_____  Father Duke. Interment was in the new committed to stand trial at the next sit-.
Catholic cemetery'. ting of the supreme court in Dorchester

Issued by authority | The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hender- 0n Tuesday next before Judge White, 
of the department : son was held from her sons’ residence, J. Sherran, counsel for the accused, 
of Marine and Fish- Main street, Fairville, this afternoon at brought up the question of bail as His 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 2.30. Service was conducted by Rev. W. Honor stated that under the act, he
Director of Metero- M. Townsend, and interment was in Fern- could not deal with the matter. Mr. Sher-
logical Service. hill. ren will make application for bail to

the supreme court judge immediately.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
J ;

WEATHER
BULLETIN

.

(Canadian Press)[VC1AS11
a\w#*Ttri e con-

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

»!

-V Vg %y

V

WILL WITH BLUEST 
TO WOMAN IN THIS

ed.
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS LOITERING IN STREET 

Under the Dominion Act this morning, 
Felix Holland and Jeremiah Barret were 
before Judge Ritchie charged with loiter
ing in Carleton, and blocking the passage
way. They were each fined or three 
months in jail, but the fines xvere allowed 
to stand. A report had been made against 
John Fox as xvell but Sergt. Finley xvho 
brought the matter to court said that he 
had “taken to the woods.” The men both 
pleaded not guilty to the charge, but Fin
ley told of haxnng had to move them from 
the head of Rodney street, xvhere, with 
three other men, they had been standing,

It is learned by the Times that there 
xvas a Mary Graham deported from St. 
John on the S. S. Tunisian on Feb. 17.

Temperatures Past 24 Hours.
Max Min Dir Vel.

36' 28 W 16 Fair
28 18 NW 4 Fair

W 12 Clear
SW 4 Fair

4 Fair 
4 Fair

18 W 22 Cloudy
20 8 W 4 Cloudy

26 SW 10 Cloudy
.20 18 NW 4 Cloudy
32 26 SW 12 Cloudy

26 W 14 Cloudy
The minus sign (—) preceding tempera

ture indicates “Below Zero.”
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

iBLAMES BETTING ON
RACES FOR HIS PLIGHT

Toronto.
'mtreal 
lebec. 
hatliam 

Uharl’town...l6
Sydney........... 22
Sable Island. .24 
Halifax, 
Yarmouth.,.. 32 
Ct. John 
Boston ..
New York....30

0IÏÏ IS ALLOWED BRITAIN WINS HER
Boston, Teh. 24—The will of ex-Mayor I 1 

George W. Fifield, of Lowell, who died 
on January 30, has been alloxved by Judge
Mclntire of the probate court at East ^ TJ ^
Cambridge. Lawyers for the interested TllThe Hague’ Beb' 2(4'%(Ca"adla" Pres8'~ 
parties addressed the court, announcing T ill arb,tra,,°n ‘oda;
that a settlement had been reached. The tbat Gr.eat ,1.!.r,tam. "Tf no} c°n1'
estate comprises $300,000 real estate and l>®",®d surrender A mayak Damodar fea- 
$200,090 personal. Bequests are left to re i?*"’ the Ind,an law student> to the 
lathes, hospitals and religious institutions *" ‘ t P , ,
Johanna Sears, a sister of his first wife (1Sava,kar ««toed to trench sod when<■ «■ «% -■ b- » «« isjrsrj&'ustirs s

rest in London, stopped in the harbor of 
Marseilles. He xvas arrested by the police 
and turned over to the British detectives. 
The matter of the rights of asylum for a 
political refugee xvas raised an 1 the ques
tion of whether the prisoner should be re
turned to the French

-- ■■ | ♦ f ~ rl fr* fXap tr

16
18 11

SW CASE AT THE HAGUEF. G. Rolls Gives Himself up in 
Memphis and Says He Stole 
From Grand Trunk

sw

it, JACK THE HUGGER
Memphis. Tenu., Feb. 24—(Canadian 

Press)—Frederick G. Rolls xvho declaies 
that Jte is wanted in Welland, Ont., for 
the embezzlement of $1.500 of the funds

IN FREDERICTON
DEATH OF MRS. VAIL. (Special To Times)

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 24— The 
preme court met this morning, Judge Bar
ry presiding, there being no common mo
tions, adjournment xvas made until Thurs
day.

Several young girls have complained 
about a “Jack the hugger.”

About 400 people are expected to attend 
govern nent xvas sub- the conversazionne at the university this 
r1 n"l. evening.

Mrs Margaret Vail, xvidow of Aaron of the Grand Trunk Railroad, surrendered 
t Vail, died suddenly this morning at the to the Memphis police last night. RolL 

Forecasts—Southwest and west winds, residence of her son-in-law, John Durbin, l says he xvas employed as cashier at the 
enow flumes; Saturday, westerly winds, 29 Carmarthen street. Mrs. Vail, who was’ Welland station. He said he wanted to 
fair, with about the same temperature, j in her sixtieth year, was a native of go back to tl\e Canadian city to “square” 

Synopsis—An area of low pressure cov- Springfield, Kings county, but had been, himself or accept the penalty, 
the Gulf and maritime provinces, while residing in the city for a number of years, j “It was through playing the ponies that 

to the westward the barometer is high, j She has scores of friends and acquaint -j I am in this fix,” he exclaimed 
The weather is comparatively mild in On-1 armes who will hear of her death with 
tario and western provinces. To Banks j deep sorrow. Mrs. Vail leaves one daugh- 
and American ports, fresh to strong ter, Mrs. Durbin, and her aged mother 
southwest and west xvinds. and one sister, Mrs. Geo. Scribner of

Springfield. Funeral services will be con
ducted by Rev. W. Camp this evening 
at 8 o’clock. The body will be interred 
at Hatfield’s Point on Sunday.

su-
Sir A. L. Douglas

Paris, Feb. 23—lhe parliament today 
passed a resolution that General Brim's 
funeral should be held at the expense of 
the state. It xvill t^ake place on Monday 

a visit xvith full military honors. It is expected 
that about 20,000 men xvill be in line.

Admiral of the British nax'y, who xvas 
summoned by King George to be invested 
yesterday with the order of Grand Com
mander of the Bath. He xvas on 
to the West Indies.

PELT WITH EGOS UNFORTUNATE 
WEATER OF HAREM SKIRT

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERSaint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m.

^EEBfEF
February 24 1911. the Hustles of St. Stephen and the St. • with a mineral rod to locate the 225 miss \rverv ward om , it Th j .

Highest temperature dunnglaatM hours 26 John league team. The border town aep-'ing loads of atone. One man writes that on ,‘he °Tnat V ,1? HIRAM’S CONFIDENOF

Barometer readings at noon (sea level League. They played a string of games affects the working of the mineral rod in A DARK SUSPICION ® i 3t oftemritv * ^
and 32 d?s' 1 ab'J’ 29.0. molies. this season without a defeat, their vie- lus hands. The members of the hoard of Halifax. Fell. 24—(Special)—The state- "[ don't take no slock in that vs™ ”
ind at noon Calm, light snow. tinis including Marysville. They also c works do not look with favor on this ment that Gov McGreaor fell on the sword said Uinnf “Thev don't .,,1. 'e ,,'

towejr fi ye^r 1K leSt t®mpcrat'lre- 1>1?yed a wlth the U" B- m Fred- proposition They may decide to have of one of his aides and” ripped his Windsor in Denmark strong enough to stand up 
20, lowest, 6. Clear. eneton The blue and white will have, hormgs made. This wnul.i give employ- breeches from knee to thigh just at the agin the article most of our folte turns

their strongest line-up and one of the ment to more men, and thus benefit the I moment when he was going in to open the out. If you don't believe me go up to the 
test games of the season should result. I community. legislature is not generally credited here market an’ buy some./Hey*’ what?”

I
£TL

■

could tell something about the incident if 
they were given the til rd degree. (Canadian Press)

Parifi, Feb. 24—Incidents of public disturbance accompanying the appearance of 
women wearing the new trousers skirt occur daily. The Avenue De L’Opera was 
the scene of one of the more serious outbreaks. A woman having been surround
ed by a laughing, jeering crowd was unable to proceed and a gentleman taking ad
vantage of the situation purchased a basket of eggs from a dealer in a side street 
and distributed them among the other gentlemen who, in order to show their disap
proval of what they considered unladylike conduct, pelted the helpless wearer of 
the new garment until a squad of police intervened aud aided the woman to es
cape in an automobile.

Madrid, Feb. 24—Two women, belong'ng to exclusive society circles of thé capi
ta], appeared in the street last evening wearing the trousers skirt, and were fairto 
mobbed. Police came to the protection of the women and cleared the street*,

*:
<$>■$> <8> ■$>

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.
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GelatineKnox Pure,Plein 
Sparkling
r<'

is much more than a delicious dessert. 

It just naturally lends itself to a thou

sand and one other uses—for garnish

ing thefauces 

jfes and 

jfrghout the 

o dessert.

ing the meats, stiflfemng 

and gravies, i^aktogVhi 

preparing the smaJi^^jpr 

entire meal Vrom

e

sou

Sample" Recipe Book and Pit

Peep*” our 
implfwillbe

“Dainty Desserti ior Dai 
‘mastrated book, end a pii 
sent ior your grocer's name,

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
500 Knox Are., Johnstown. N. Y., U.S. A. 

Branch Paccar, : Montreal. Csasds
: ,-k . i

V ':'1J j:;

‘ , i>T7"r ^1 ! ■Ml •

Â I
&
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A REASONABLE PLEA 
LOR THE STOMACH

1», - ■
Jm2

ALDERMEN A BACK NUMBER
’

Saturday Specials. :y.a B

I CASTOR!? If Your Stomach Is Lacking In Digestive 
Power, Why Not help the Stomach 
Do Its Work — Especla.ly When it 
Costs Nothing to Iry?

|ffîjMUHI'lll»HlltllHIIIII1|l>lttNllHWW11ltl».MtWIIIHWH»»m.MiwB»W
Slashing Attack Upon The City Council System By 

Former Ottawa Alderman—Both the Journal and 
Citizen Demanda Change-The Latter Strong 
for a Commission

/ ’ •
Mens Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2 Values tor $1.58. 

Men’s Soft Front Shirts 73c.
Men’s Derby Hats, $1.98 to $2.75.

}
t
\.

For Infants and Children.
Not with drugs, but with a reinforcement 

of digestive agents, such as are naturally 
at work in the stomach? Scientific ai 
alysis ahowa that digestion requires pe

----------------------------- n sin, nitrogenous ferments, -end the eeci
Ottawa Feb 23—A canvass of the mayor, controUers and aldermen by the Ut- tion 0f hydrochloric acid. When your fo.

tawa Citizen here today on the question of commission government vs. alder- faj]s tQ digeatj it ie proof poeitive th.
manic abolition, a prominent issue in Ottawa at present revealed the fact.that a. Bome of thele agentB are lacking in you. 
majority of members of the civic administration are in favor of abolishing digestive apparatus.
selves and substituting a civic commis.ion of five men. ... ... Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth-

There is also some'feeling in favor of making Ottawa a federal district like ing bnt theae natl,ral elements necessary
Washington. A plebiscite will be submitted to. the ratepayers. -• J to digestion and when placed at work in

m̂^mthe weak stomach and small intestines, 
Tournai) posed of one alderirtan uom each ward, 8Upply what these organs need. They stim-

' ! _ +n killing much of the possibility of good sel- uiate the gastric glands and gradually
The old order of things gives way eetion; thirdly, in the smaller committees, bring the digestive organs back to their

new. Among other old orders, the al er- manipulators and fools had more n0rmai condition.
manic order is disappearing. But some peœ'j. chance than in council. Yet it was ditli- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been

- . j this even after the re- cult under ordinary circumstances to block gubjected to critical chemical tests at
pie do no Ottawa on the board of or amend in council any committee's re- home and abroad and are found to contain
cent P^b.sc'teB m Ottawaon^ne ^ ̂  u every committee wa„ted nothmg but natural digestives.
control. Aid. '-troud . ■ ^ Monday to have its own way. most members oi Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic ad-

editor of The Journal each objected to any other committee being dress ‘‘Diffindo/' London. Telephone No.
alderman used to turned down. Also, difficulty existed to 11029 Centrai. 20 Cullum -street, Fen- 

get this done directly un comicil ; some cburch street, E, C.
committee would Lc jealous, and want the , London, •. 9fch> Aug., 1905.
thing referred to it. :In short the alder- j bave anaJyzed most carefully a box of
man lightly or wrongly came to think that giuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets (which I bought
the aldermanic system was ft sorry sort mysejf at a cjty chemist’s shop for the pur-
of business for a big city. He has been poBe^ manufactured by the F. A. Stuart
saying so most of tire, time since. gg Clerkenwell Road, London. E. C.,

and have to report that I cannot find any 
trace of vegetable or mineral poisons. 
Knowing the ingredients of the tablets, I 

of opinion that they^are admirably 
which they

The Kind You Have 
Alweys Bought

j Bears the 
Signature J

I

. Vegetable PreparafionforAs- 
istmilatlng tiæTooclandRegtila- 
1 gng tbeSbpadis andJBcrwels of

6 Ei "

i

196 Union Street
f ïi

1 tomotesPilestion,Cheerful- 
ass and Rest-Contains neither 
pium.Morptone nor "Mineral. 
iOT NARCOTIC.

Hi of

For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

Go (To

JT. L. Marcus Sr Co.

\ *

- m11<I'il
pt tfOtdjySWEEUJtaaiut '

J mr
p
i «as».

complained 
evening that an 
who at one time was,an 
be in favor of complete aldermanic con
trol of all civic boards. Aid. Stroud’s re
collection is accurate. ,We remember that 
the editor in question used when in coun
cil to favor full aldermanic control of all 
civic matters. This was in 1902. We are 
informed that this editor changed hto mind
later. We have enquired of him. He tens Government
us he tries to learn; and that not to be
able to change is, he has beard, reserved ^ ^ so

This editor and rex-alderman adds that overwhelmingly in favor of the abolition 
he toinks he got quite L education in of the board of. aldermen that the issue 
!i ■* «nil rliirimr the two vears he should be submitted to the eleotois at the testyit He says he s 1 believer in next municipal contest. The people ap- 
democra v He ^s elected to the council pear to be thoroughly. in earnest, irr this 
democr >. renresentative demo- move and there seems to be no doubt as
cratiTinftihition of'reasonable business ef- to the desire of the citizens to adopt toe 
ticiency. Two years’ experience shook IrXiarlhV Z.

He entered the council a believer in the, council has been alone to challenging the

Hr- 5 iUL&jrc2ts*,,~ StiSranre ^ting a êw hundreÂ eîectors oi a aHe to the people. Only.one aldeman

jsss 'ts.
ea to *» , , , t owinlz to the of control was originally proposed.

est to bestow civic patronage and to make ed by a stated ^

îsflf Wrvnerlit in fktind for He" thought are felected. for varying periods. The pnn

EihSf'S; r SJStfZ

'd

aÎso tto editor thought .he,, founcj that public feeling.. .*$«$* events havei dem- 
too much of the real busintsÿ. of the city 
was done—or left undone-nof in council,

man'was liable to be inpfficieht; secondly ally adopted to gecure a satisfactory a 
each of tfiZe commît*» W ^oMhA~’êomJ;rpmistratlon of otvie affairs.

TaoreasonforjKSbt

nI

-

- i
: iieSSîssSSSste

Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sn- 
»ess and LOSS OF SLEEP.
<|i ÜKSimile Sienoturc ef

IF For Orer 
Thirty Years

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 16$ Union St, j , 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

.
■ adaptable for the purposes 

are intended.
(Signed.)42^4ifffSSüîn •r ’. c.John R. Be 
There is no seorl 

Stuart’s Dyspé^il 
tion is commonX 1 
as is shown byWc 
40,000 licensed j«
States and Canacl 
popular of all re ml
pepeia, water brae __
petite, melancholia,fconstipahee dysentery 
and kindred disease origmatMfg from im
proper dissolution and assimi*ion of foods 
because they are thorough!» reliable and 
harmless to man or child.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Taiii» are at once 
a safe and powerful reme^.i one grain of 
these tablets being etrong enough (by test) 
to digest 3,000 grains of steak, eggs and 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

XEW "YOHK. Ff:atii
ialr cojÆKisi- 

lown pheTians
ie recoHi, s-ndajAis of 

th^^Jnited 
ie mostCASTOR! Wel

They— are 
liee for indig»Fion, dys- 
L insomnia,loss of ap-

CXACT COPrCWWRAfleEB.
the eswTAva eowssav, s-w von* orrr.

■

mSSKaÊÊÊmBlmÊ
tekWOnm»,:

SB

other foods, 
will digest your food for you when your 
stomach can’t.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent pack
age or send to us direct for a free trial 
sample package and you will be surprised 
at the: result. F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.i

LustiousTree-Ripened Fruit without petty prejudices, fearlessly 
tain the reciprocity agreement.

It is for her betterment, her people 
know this, have had it demonstrated and 
proven in the past. Some of heç politi
cians who resort to such absurd tactics, 
as the “Annexation Scare" only prove, 
where the thought developed in their 
minds. They are not as loyal nor as con
scientious as the nation, as a whole. In 
such a Tight, they show only their great 
weaknesses. Üntil we see their great 
strength, can we call them great?

ewyn bruce McKinnon.

EVIIS TO COMBATV 
Rev. T. Albert Moore, general secrc- 

tary of the department of .moral and social 
reform of the MethÂdist church in -Cah- 
ada,- addressed a gathering in tire vestry 
of Centenary church last night'on the im
portance of the work of his department. 
He outlined some of the evils which the 
church, was endeavoring..to -fight. Chief 

. . , .•, . » among these were the,liquor,traffic, the
Sir,—When was the foundation of Can- Kabit> the cigarette evil, and last;

ada’s commercial ' prosperity formed. We bu(, nQt ]eagt the wbite slave traffic, which 
must go hack to that Reciprocity treaty robbed tbe pepple of their boys and girls, 
of 1854, that famous treaty floated through Jn (Xjnc[bsmDj bc urged those present to 
on champagne, when the sumptuously enter bey utmost of their ability in the
tained and flattered, United States worl£ thus free the country from
representatives forgot their "sang fronl ; m’ gCOurges.
against Canada and agreed, on almost an-! _ s
solute free trade, in natural products and 
raw materials for ten years. Both coun
tries benefited by'the agreement, and 
especially Canada, who had much to gam 
as she has now. In these "ten years of 
such advantageous trade relations Canada 
formed the basis of her commercial pros
perity of today. The two countries then 
were very much in the same relation as 
they are at the present time. Canada has 
grown in hounds, lier development lias 
been the wonder of the twentieth century.
The United States has progressed in 
wealth and wisdom.' She now sees the evil 
in her ways. Reciprocity is needed to

the trust.

sus-

f it is not suEcient to know that oranges *■
I are the most healthful of all fruits. It *
\ is quite as important to know the kind of * 
i oranges that are most healthful and most 

palatable. The very finest California oranges 
are now packed under the label “Sunkist.’
Please serve “Sunkist" oranges at breakfast ^LB 
tomorrow and learn the superiority of tree-rip- wV 
ened, seedless, fibreless oranges over the com- Ml 
monplace kind. Don't tail to save the wrappers. ■' 

• There is so much “meat” and nourishment in M 
I “Sunkist” oranges and so little waste that,, in ■ 
l addition to thefir extra fine flavor and goodness, 1 
I they are redly the mofet economical d'anges to 1 
1^^ buy. You can get them by the boxmid'half box. '

Get This Valuable Orange Spoon
Savel2“Sunld8t” orange wrappers and send them to ns,with 
12 cents to pay charges, packing, etc., and.we will present you 
with a genuine Rogers Orange Spoon, of beautiful design and

\

onstrated the hefpI^stoFS of the people in 
face of municipal inmetanazement; or mal- 

m.mad-Sie ^Citizen, plebisciteto V ^

im
, 8,

pllim
Reciprocity With Statesi

Editor Times, OBITUARY
highest quality. Begin saving wrappers today. If yon desire 
more than one, send 12 “Sunkist’* wrappers and 12 cents for each 
additional spoon. In 'remitting, please send cash when the 
amonnt Is less than 20cents; on amounts above ZOcents, we prefer 

'if I postal note, money order, express order or bank draft.
1 1 We wOl be glad to send you complete list of valuable pre- 
IJ miums. We honor both “Sunkist** and “Red Ball'* wrappers for 
'I premiums. (44)
/ CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS* EXCHANGE
f -- 105 King St., East, TORONTO, ONT.

RUBBERS!
RUBBERS!

A Statement of Facts Backed by 
a Strong Guarantee Miss Margaret Sharp

The death of Miss Margaret Sharp took 
place at her home, 98 Portland street yes
terday. She was a daughter of the late 
^Thomas and Mary Sharp. She leaves 
brother, Thomas, and three sisters, Mrs. 
C. F. Stubbs, Mrs. J. R. McKetchnie and 
Miss Sharp, all.residing in the city. The 
funeral will be held on Saturday afternoon 
at 2f30.

I guarantee complete relief to all suf
ferers from constipation, —to every case 
where I fail I will suppR^e me»me
free. 1 ,, ■.

Rexall Orderlies are a len^ActteU'e,
dependable and safe XuE?v h
strengthener and tonioa J "Ï re-w*Uiisu 
nature’s functions to •9»'» .easl way.
They do not cause any iii^Mi#nieni*grip- 
ing' or nausea. They 4ir,X| P>eaSnt to 
take and work so earnl^hàmlicyBay be

" MR. LOWELL ENTBRTAINS. toorcrnghlv^t'unrim^toe^hJXSm. to 

There was a merry sleighing party at the health actmty.- • . , _
Ben Lomond House ' last night, when Rexall, .Orderlica are iiinsnrpa^iBto and 
James Lowell, M. P. P-> entertained a £or ^le u6e Qf children, old fSks and
large number of his friends. Those in- ^ebclte persons. L cannot *too, hgily • re-
eluded among the invited guests were, be- tbePl all sufferersv froni -roy ..... .. nrtoDue
sides Mrs. Lowell: Dr. and Mrs. Ruddock, form q{ COIÏfitipatioh' and its . attemUut cripple that Mmtie octopiq{ ^
Dr. and Mrs. Curran, XV. J. Mahoncs, ^ r|>o Kize6 ]0e and 25c. Remember, and it will at least P Jdhn H. King, Johnston, N.B.,
Heber Keith, ^ Mrs John Lon*. can obtain Rexal| Remedies yi tbis ofT^ffle6sote i b s n to be the writes:—” Last summer I was very much

aMrds^SAA“’, “d'Mra. —«.tS  ̂ "freedom 'of a free troubl=d pith boils, aMmy face and

Charles Masson, Mr. and Mrs.. Florence blor •  -------------------- -—y— .to a favored few True there is no w ealtii ^ were iitereyy covfclR with them
McCarthy, D. Arnold Fox, A Anderson, CALAE^TO: HAVE FAIR.' V hut the eweat of the tmkr A ^ me ,

Richard Stewart, ILss Caraoll, Miss ^n, of $4,000 worth of stock ("dual'araum’âtîori irf capital, under prb- Blood Bitters. ijLt
reen8°Mratd Mm F kL "ars Mr and been subscribed for in ft. S.T- such a cond-ton the enslaved be£ore j ^ ^
Mrs F AUingham, Mrs. Perry and John [air, and the solicites feri laborer is nothing but a pigmy, crying
Crowley After a dinner served in Mrs. balance required le» than freedom from the house tops much, as. a
RarkeEs best style an orchestra which secured without trouble. A meeting wli, ^ do„ cvys ..Mama” when pressed
i i token "from the rity provided be called at an early date for the purpose. Canada, that strong spoke in the wheel
music The return to the city was made of discussing the matter-o ocatoon an< f Empire, so securely wedged to the.huh,

30 o’clock l°ther accessary details and to take "«PS mtite, no sucIVcty.’ «he boasts the truest
about 1139 °d0Ck' ...  __________ | towards perfecting the organization of the - eC“tbf The Canadian feels this

Most pleasures have their drawbacks, fair association. _______________ freedom. Each constituency feels it, tire
and most promises have strings tied toi tkin» nf heaufv confederacy feels it. Do we want to sell
and most p | Duty unad0med is not a thing of beauty. ^ ^ a favored few? Do we want to reap
1 ---------------------------- the evil of individual control, of corrupt

politics (the "Pacific Scandal’’ is the rule 
in the United States), and even a lower
ing in our very home morals, as we en
slave ourselves and fall to the worship 
of Mammon? So surely as reciprocity will 
help to destroy this trust evil in the Un
ited States, so will it help Canada to 
avoid such a mistake. It is not true 
strength when we sap the vitality of the 

Vanderbilt said, “the public bc 
damned;” lie forget lie was one of that * 
public. We want no such V anderbilts, we g 
want to hear the voices of that public( 
and not the voices of our dollars. _ - 

Freer trade relations with the United 
States has always been the policy of the 
Liberal government, and w-e might sa\ 
of any government in Canada, for .when 
Sir John A. -Macdonald negotiated with 
the United States for free trade and 
unsuccessful, he immediately advocated a 
high tariff as the remedy. But he showed 
his preference for reciprocity, and, to di- 
vert, Sir John at this time criticized the 
mother country, and tearfully deplored 
her loss of commerce brought about by 
her free trade policy. So we must not 

— take the home country politicians too ser
if kicBeys need help. jnuaiv wh0 are. trying to make a party
beeiyverworked and issue our pVesent negotiations. Sir John

their functions proper- bad great strength and great weaknesses;
med at once b> jie waH a gleat man.
f you should have Whenever we had reciprocal concessions 
-these from your J jn tr£Mte# oUl. commerce increased, the
nice to the pro- voimtrv beneiitted and prospered. Now,
a a package post-. wllye the United States has been growing

in wealth and wisdom, has Canada after 
repeated futile efforts for. reciprocity, 
grown retaliative and * cynicul. these aie 
small traits for a great nation, and stale 
old sins for the youngest of nations. No,
I believe Canada, on account of her mi- DOCK
perial relations, is wise beyond her years. ■
She will not have to learn, as the United g 
States has learned She is an unbiased na-1 
tion, with a fully developed nnnd, and will,

one

Her Face and Body Were 
Utterly Covered With

v

New prices on Rub
bers, breaking 

all recordsSHIRfiNG Vineyard Haven, Feb 23—Schrs Emily 
Anderson, from Maitland (NS) for Phila
delphia; B B Hardwick,1 Grand Manan.

New London, Feb 23—Sid, sebr Lucia 
Porter from St John for'New York. “ BOILS.” George D. Cobhani

The death of George Duncan Cobham of 
VX’est St. John occurred in Calgary yester
day He was 22 years of age, and had been 
taken ill with typhoid fever, from which 
death resulted. Besides his parents he is 
survived by four brothers and four sisters: 
His brothers are: Frank., in Alberta; Bar 
ry . in Vancouver, and Glendon and Boy 
at home. His sisters are: Mrs. H. 
Gifford, of Mattapan, Mass., and the 
Misses Ada, Lucy and Alice at home.

Frances M. hall
Frances Havilah, the eldest daughter of 

Herbert B., and Laura Hall, died on Mon
day last in Winnipeg. She was 20 years 
of "age anil is a granddaughter ot b. 6. 
Hall of Wellington Row.

' ALMANAC FOR ST. ÎJOHN, FEB. 22 
A.M.
7.15 Sun Sets ..
8.17 Low Tide .

P.M.

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cured Them.

6.00 Women’s Rubbers,
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 39 cts.

Girls’ Rubbers,
Sizes 11 to 2, 35 cts.

Child’s Rubbers,
Sizes 4 to 10 1-2, 25 cts.

Sen Rises. 
Hngh Tide 2.37

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

titmr Cape Breton, 1108, McDonald, from 
Louiaburg, C B, R H and W F. Starr, 
ccgU.

Cleared Yesterday, 
ktmr Empress of Britain, Murray, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, O P R-Co., pass 
arid mdse.

Men’s Rubbers,
Sizes 6 to 10, 55 cts.

lockie B’ Boys’ Rubbers,
Sizes 1 to 5, 49 cts.ittjp, andSailed Yesterday.

Stmr Cassandra, ,,Mitchell, Glasgow, 
Rbbert Reford Co.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for Boston 
via Eastport.

th my
had idst taken 
onewnen they 

haa also 
ith much

Boys’ Rubbers,boils began to 
a few doses out cBhe 1 
all disappeared. %ty hu^t 
used Burdock Blood Bitt» 
benefit”

Boila in themselves are d 
eus .trouble, but still, at tm 
are very painful. They sm 
tirely by bad Hood, aad to get rid of 
them it is necessary to’put the blood in 
good condition, and for this purpose 
there is -nothing to equal that old and 
tried remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters. :

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co.. Limited, Toronte. Onk

ay.; Sizes 1 to 13, 39 ots.
Only a limited number on 

sale at these prices. Come 
quick if you want a bargain.

Gerald HennessyÜ BRITISH PORTS.
■Liverpool. Feb 23—Sid, stmr Hesperian, 

Halifax and St John.
elf for Mr. and 
; of West ..nil in 
months’ old son

Much sympathy is f 
Mrs. George r. Henne-y 
the death of their four 
Gerald yesterday. W Hennessy who is a 
contracting mason, /ad leone to Hillsboro 
on business and y/<\» foi^d to return > 
a telegram convening theVulAiews

-
t. a danger, 
same time, 
caused en-

FOKEIGN PORTS, 
key West, Fla, Sailed 20th, Bark Emma 

R Smith, for St John (NB) N. J. LAHOOD■.;
i

Colds Hurt Kidneys
MokuiNHsf’

^aAfoHovi.
o Cura1 a Cold in

282 Brussels St.ONLY ONE “B
That is L
Look for/he signatur 
Used t

- One D*y. 2c.
Je

(Cor. Hanover)1 . XVorld over
did,Ferguson, of ■ Indian Head. Sask., 

don’t wait until you are laid off work be
fore you give the matter attention, lie 
says: “I was compelled to quit^ork six 
months ago on ai:eu#M of a ldp, sore ■ 
back, which had kSconXso w«k that L ■- 

Id scarcely get XoumlV and
feet were very mucX sivoll®. m also had . 
severe headaches nc^Hona»'» On learn
ing of Bootl,'K^vidnt>tt*» procured 
a box and foundlthein a linelemedy. llW 
pains and aches Iwe left mSback and it 
has been greatly st^etheneiWrhe swelling . 
in in J lenbs and fe^have mso disappear
ed and 1 have i*t liaiH Sadache since.

much Beased to «uommend this

Cold on the kidney Is the verdict pro
nounced by the Doctor.

A sudden exposure and colds has driven 
the blood out of the skin and congested 
the kidneys, this set up inflammation anil 
tout throbbing pain in the kidneys winch 
you called backache is la grippe a bad en
emy of the kidneys, which nearly always 
leaves them in a'weakened state, with 
that all gone weak, lame, aching back that 
unfit» the sufferer for any work.

Booth's Kidney Pills quickly relieve con
gestion of the kidneys and banish back- 
ache.

Booth's Kidney Pills put the kidneys m 
tine condition, so that when exposure 

sudden lead on the kidneys, the 
kidneys are able to withstand it, to throw 
off the congestion and avert the cold.

Remember that Booth’s Kidney tills are 
not an expert-

masses.

LADIES’ SPRING SUITSCOll

T .grips’ New Spring Suits just arrived, all up-to-date in style 
not satisfied with a ready-made, we can make '

and fit. If you are 
you one to order and guarantee satistaction.I am vei 

remedy.]
igln N
t tile 
. Nat 
,ed bai

neys is at the 
sounds a loud . 

dies. This is Suits Ready Made, - - - From $10.00 to $35.00 
Suits Made to Order.wefin^ ^ ^

From $1.98 to $12.00 I 
From $4.50 to $ 15.00 I

me to i 
of troul

Thethrows a
first si 
warn»
the signal that 
They have proba 

unable to fill 
ly. They should be h 
Booth's Kidney Pills. 1 

difficulty in securie

by rep

guaranteed. They 
-ment but a well tried and proved remedy 
for kidney and bladder trouble. Money 
back if they fail.

al e
suffer ? arcWhy should you 

Backache means kid n e y
Skirts Ready Made, -, - 
Skirte Made to Order, -

trouble. You are in need of 
a remedy. That remedy is 
Booth’s Kidney Pills.

any
druggist or dealer seit| 
prictors who will mail * 
paid. Address as below.

Don’t Wait till You are Laid up
A lame back means kidney trouble. If 

suffer from backache like Mr. . M.you

BOOTH’S KIDNEY PILLS
ra the R. T. BOOTH CO., Limitid, Fort Erie, Ont., Can. r.

v » . . , . . -• '. . •*-- L-r- .

WILCOX’S Market J
a Square1

i
Sold by all Dealers, Price 50 Cents.;

♦
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24

SENATE COMMITTEE 
ACTION 01^ RECIPROCITY

, 1911 *

CORONATION PUNA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
TO ASSIST SAILORS Your Favorite Candy

fs Sure to Be Found Here
FIEHT; BUT HOW?:

the finish of
t

Gilmour’s Sale
Ottawa. Feb. 24—(Canadian Preea)—A . /P.woAior, n. \

plan is afoot to get about 3,000 Canadians (Canadian Press)
to contribute $1 each and sign their names ^ ashington, Feb. 24—The Canadian re- Washington, Feb. 24—That the railroads 
to a list, the money to go toward the sus- «procity agreement was ordered reported of the country will rnntim,» tv,.;, 
tentation of the British and Foreign Sail- ito the senate without recommendation. f • . ‘ . continue their fight
ors Society, and the lists, containing the I Take in Reciprocity— tor increased freight rates is the general
names of 31,000 citizens, 1,000 boys and Washington, F’eb. 24—Representatives of belief here today. Though tile present

, 1.000 girls is to be submitted to their maj- ccjtgsB organizations of farmers took oc- contest is ended so far as the Inter-State
esties at the coronation in London. if”on the hearing yesterday, before Commerce Commission is concerned the

—----------------  ^ the senate finance committee, to serve no- oncernea, the
■ MFJWVÇ tice that the industries of the country re- railroacl® may find some way to combat

gard the Taft administration as under the decisions just handed down. -
<To8c. AyKdgeon’ nontract to do nothing that would tend ^® recent decisions of the supreme court
__ 'Ær to injure them. have indicated that decisions of the

Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Former State Senator Elon R. Brown, of m«rc« commission on questions of fact
Watertown, N. Y., spoke for certain Tie held final and not subject to re-
per manufacturers as well as for agricul-1view, just how the railroads can wage their 
tural interests. He declared that under the battle remains to be 

jpee&ive principles of’ the Republican New York, Feb. 24—The sweeping direc-
fparty, the paper industry had been nursed tions of the Inter-State Commerce Com-
,*fong until it was able to stand upon its mission forbidding rate .increases in the
own feet. Now, he said, the president official classification territory and ' till the
proposed to knock it down at the behest roads in the great middle west, were ar- || _____
of newspapers and newspaper men, whom rested with gloomy predictions today by II
he characterized as “a common anil ordin- railroad leaders all over the country. They II Mtlf Fpntpae

TO MEET TONlB^" ary *ot> their influence upon the liter- declared that the directions will un- II '-ycIlVrt5o
Thorne lodge, No. 259, I.O.G., wUl J»ture «* **» country may be taken as an doubtedly result in curtailing present II Burnt Almonds 

tonight, at 8 o’clock, in Haymarket plans for improvement. II Butternuts
hall. 1 oronto, Feb. 24—The Sons of England On the other band manufacturers and II Olueter Filberts

____________ a ̂  Society last night passed a resolution con- merchants are jubilant over their victory II Genesee Walnuts.
Big showing of spring sujJTnga in our uemning the reciprocity proposals. before the federal board and agree with IS Maple Walnut,

custom tailoring departmeni^ÜRik by ex- ~~ .......................... 1 Louis D. Brandies, who reported the ship- II Nut Butter Twist.
pert workmen only; sktisflletionAssured PFIKHMAIC pers before the commission, that the direc- II Pignolia,
Turner’s,' 440 Main street. tf rUHMvllJ tions mark a new and business like era in || Walnuttina

His Lordship Bishop Casey is expected Un|lt«<T. States railroad griefs. The rail-
SUGAR GOES UP. home this evening from Ottawa. .toad chiefs declare that the weight of the

All grades of refined sugar were advane- Wesley Dam mes, of New York is at decI81°ns W>11 ultimately fall upon the 
Cd ten cents per hundred pounds in New the Royal ’ I wa®e earners causing a decrease in the
York today. Jr M. Lafontaine, of Montreal, is at the Iearninga ^ hundreds of thousands of em-

-------  —-# Royal today. , *7oyee’ .1 Attorney Brandeis asserts
1.800 Pair Rubbers A c*ar; childj^2c.;| Judge Landry returned home today ! -t the direction is of particular benefit 

misses’, 30c.; women 1 sS-xtaon* 35c.; I E. W. Ganong, of St. Stephen, arrived wage ear?Fra. “”Pon whom the burden 
boy®. 40e. Men’s JollelpSÉ^rrubbers, in the city this morning of advance ln tile rates would have ulti-

! 58f- at Wiezcl’s, coiler tÆi and Bros- Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pickles, of An- matelF rested ”
I sels streets. 1 napolis, are in the city today.

A. B. Connell and F. H. Jr Dibblee, of 
N A "OMF Woodstock, are at the Royal.

D. E. North, of Hantsport, N. S., came 
to the city this morning.

(Canadian Press)Z

moiics
Chocolates,

'C&Uf&rjfThis month positively ends our sale of suits and overcoats.
Vs bile our line has, of course, been greatly reduced the opportunities 

now here arc proportionately increased in value to the man who is look
ing for unusual bargains.

Suits have now been 
mediately.

The remaining Overcoats have suffered similar reductions.

40c., SOc., 60c. a lb.
Chocolates. 25c.. 30c., 40c., 60c,.80c., 

$1.00.. 81.60. a Box.
Cream Mint», 25c..
Caramels, 40c..
Molasses Candy 10c.,
Peanut Candy 5c., and 10c.,
Fresh Every Hour 30c.

discounted #still turther to close them out im- Boys’ rubbers 48c. an Hard Centrescom-

Almondtinoe, 
Almond Crisp, 
Cinnamoles, 
Chips, 
Caramels.
Nut Brittle, 
Nougatine

1560-2—25To those who are looking for an opportunity to get genuinely good 
clothing at about half the usual price, we say, “Don’t hesitate another 
instant. Cal] at Gilmour'e today or tomorrow at the very latest, and 
get your share of the few remaining bargains.”

Saturday 10 a. m. until 12 a. m. will 
sell 20c. Buttercups for 10c. lb. Phillips^ 
Union street. 1570-2-jjB

seen.

i

FRANK WHITESJust received—Moir’s curraj 
Saturday, 15c. loaf; equal 
Phillip’s, Union street,

tade.
Hard Mixture 
Pepp Gems 
Cream Mints 
Boston Chips a 
-Almond Tablet I 
Ginger Candy 
Fudge
Peanut Brittle 20c. a lb.. 
Caramels 40c. a lb. 
Molasses Drops 15c. a lb.

}r—25.

GILMOURS 25c. a lb68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing 30c. a lbJ
Established 1864 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

HOME MADECapital - $ 6,000,000
\e\ Rest -

Soft Centres
Cream Walnuts 60c. a lb., 
Marshmallow Fudge 40c. a lb., 
Wellesley Fudge 40c. a lb., 
Others Ja Order.

Lv 4,900,000
0,1 Assets Oner - - 70,000,000

Almond Paste,
Bitter Orange.
Bordeaux,
Coffee Creams, .
Ginger Creams. f 
Pineapple C*am V 
Pepperminty m 
Raspberry /rap»,
Strawberry# FrÆpe. _

Others/ \ fj
Cherrie# Coffee WSfols,
Ginger/Turkey Bone,
Little Sett, King, Etc.

WASSQNf SATURDAY CANDY

O
f

&V£1 Ê _ Drafts issued on London and 
New York.

Collections given prompt .and 
careful attention.

25c., 5»

O J
WILL ADDRESS BOYS 

In the Y. M. C. A. building on Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock, S. E. Fisher will 
speak to the boys at their meeting. An 

Mrs. Stephen Coates of Amherst, N. S., orchestra will furnish music. There is 
is visiting, her sister, Mrs. John G. Wil- now being formed ap orchestra of several 
liams of Rockland road. pieces for the association.

Mrs. Wm. Holder and daughter, of ,,B ----------——
Mecklenburg street, arrived home the first Constantinople, Feb. 24—A local newspa- 
of the week after four months’ absence \ Per reports that the Turkish steamer Hur- 
in Boston. : riet, filled with Moslem pilgrims,

Miss Nellie Donohoe, of Hudson, Mass., burned at sea. Not one of the passen- 
is visiting her mother, at her home in ®ers and crew escaped death. Official 
Brussels' street. She will return to Hud- brmation of the report is lacking, 
son tomorrow.

(ivpvic riB^ricvioL' , ,, Sackville Tribune, Feb. 23:—Mies Grace piay PiVMPWTa
GERM- npr DISEASE should be Fisher, of St. John, is the guest of her , BABY PAYMENTS.

promptlya<pelied Bonithe blopd. This brother, Fred Fisher. Mm. W. G Smith At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
is a timr when #/f3em jSespecially and Mrs. Morton Smith, of St. John and ®treet’ <‘uy w»y; easy to buy-easy 
susceptible to themlfieKrid^f all impuri- Miss Sarah Hardwick, of Annapolis Royal, Î? pay' No °ne ” 80 fixed fi=*ncially that 
ties in the blood bV^ifig Hood’s Bar- N. S., who have been visiting friends in Ithe? **“ afford to P“® up a good thing 
sapanlla, and thus forriff your whole body town, will leave today for St John I ,nch “ our ^reat free ta all offer, to dress 
and prevent illness./ Wm. Downie, C. P. R. Atlantic division ■ ”p “ the best '•loth«s and let yon pay

general superintendent, and C. Murphv, , j. t,m et ,3'°“r., ,owra convenience, in 
CONDENSED DESPATCHES generaJ superintendent of transportation, lad!ef’ ge”te- «bfidren’s clothing, funrai V.IIEJ : returned to the city last night." and blankets.
Melbourne, Feb. 24—The federal govern- ! F. P. Brady, of the board of manage 

ment has gone a step further in the câm- ment of the I. C. R, is in the city today 
paign against Asiatics in Australia. Regu- on his monthly inspection trip, 
lations have been issued which will have V. G. R. Vickers, general superintend-
the effect of practically expelling orientals, ent of the Dominion Express Company, ar- Ranmno in Prire Frr>mThe real reason i, that the authorities rived in the city today from Montai. .lyngmg to rilCC trom
charged with the duty of securing the de- He will go to Halifax tomorrow. Mr. tO $200
fence of the island continent are anxious Vickers said he was on a regular trip of These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded 
lest the Japanese may have the opportun- inspection.

sp-v’ng; I C. XV. Burpee, divisional superintendent
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 24-The Stanley1 of the C. P. R. at Brownville, arrived in 

Cup test hockey games are to be play- the city on the Montreal train at noon, 
ed at Winnipeg right after the Allan Cup H. V. McKinnon returned to the city 
matches. Prince Albert and Port Ar- today after a business trip to upper Can 
thur will be the contending teams. ada and the United States.

_ » , W. W. Hnbbard came in from Frederic-
K. J. Walsh, of Waterbury A Rising, re- ton on the Montreal train at noon, 

tail department, is in Boston on business 
in connection with his firm.

OWN
On’; terms as easy as paying rent. Go 

and see -those beautiful new houses on Al
exandra street, then consult W. I. Fenton, 
Robinson building, Market Square,

" ’ 1393-2-27.

BAS /T0c. and 
tewing.

rO, HE BUTTORCITPS 40c. a lb. 
All* Flavors.

St. John Branch 
08 Pnnce William Street j CHOICE SPRUCE GUM 

I5c. an OunceGREAT WESTERN SHOW AT NICKEL 
The Nickel has a bill for the week-end 

that includes two rattling western stories 
(see advt.) and another comedv like “The 

j Widow’s Choice,’’ of Mondav/ftitled “Fa
ther makes Himself UsebdTTwo singers, 
etc.

COMMERCIALOpportunities for 
Profitable 
Investment

was
vt

^CHOCOLATES FOB 30 Cents a Pound.

,11
Il th^t J?" SAMPLE, BEFORE You buy, if you don’t
I think this the best value in town, we don’t want to sell it to 

you. ;
II stPP is as near to you as your Telephone. Ring Main

ool. W*3 Deliver Goods Anywhere.

con-
Carameji

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Hy speaal wire to .1. il. Robinson k 

Boas, Brokers. 8t. John. N. B.

Fridaj% Feb. 24.I he ideal way to save money is 
to invest it where it will be safe, 
arid yield a liberal income.

If for a period of years the net 
earnings of a company issuing bonds 
are sufficient to pay the interest 
charge several times over, your re
turns are thoroughly secured.

It therefore involves no depar
ture from the principles of 
servatism to make your money 
earn from 5 to 6 per cent—it sim
ply means you place your money 
ifa, a profitable business where it 
will earn legitimate business 
fits.

Write us today, in a general way 
what your investment neèds are— 
the aniotipnt you have to invest— 
and we wj]l at once mail you a 
special ti$t of high grade securities, 
and will; be pleased to give you 
full information concerning any is
sue on khich. your interest 
très.

£

5.= .5 <
le g O S -3

Arnalg Copper.......................64% 62% 63
Am Car & Foundry .. 50% 53% 53%
Am Locomotive . . 41%
Am. Beet Sugar 
ÎAm Sugar ....
Am Steel Foundries 
Am Smelters . . .
-^m Tel A Telegraph..
Anaconda Mining . . 39 
Atch. To & -Sante Fe .107 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans. 78%
Baltimore & Ohio . . .105

Chi & G W estern . ,
Chesapeake and Ohio .
Colo Fuel & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas . .J42f 139
Denver & Rio Grande 35 31% 32%

SET tssr : :**
&Ü £ $»
Gt North pfd . . . -129% 124 124%
Interborough...................19% 19 18«
Interborough pfd . .. 53 52%
Kansas à Texas . . . 35% 31
Ivouisville & Nashville .146% 143%
Missouri Pacific .... 60% 56% 56%
National Lead................. flfi 55 55
Northern Pacific . . .127 123 123

wJ;VesterD •• 102u 104%
pr 41% 41%

I I acific Mail.........................25% 25 25%
I l ennsyh-ama ... .127% 125 125%
People s Gas........................... jqsj 105%
Pressed Steel Car. ... 35% 32% 32%
Reading ...........159% 152% 153%
Rep Iron & Steel ... 34% 33% 33%
Rock Island.......................32% 29% 30 _________
Rock Is and pfd . . .. 59 59 ’WANTED-Printer. All round job man
Soo Railway ...............144 140 140% _ or io°d half-timer. Givan Printing &
Southern Pacific . . ..110 114% H0% Paper Co., Sussex, N. B.

&i*wâ".V."fw ‘1Ï 5»
Southern Railway . . 28% 26% 26%
lexas Pacific...................29% 28% 28%
lexas Pacific...................29% 28% 28%
ni” « ..................179 174% 174%
H ^ «ubî,er...................... «% 43 43%
U S Steel........................... si 77^ 771/

At the marine department offree today J s Steel pfd............... 119% 118% 118% rnQ LET—Flat 8 rooms h.tv, u , ,
, message reported that the steamer Stan- Utah Copper................... 44* 44% 1 co^d wafer P wi h?Vn?
by, Capt. Dalton, left Louisburg at 6 a. Vir Carolina Chem. . .68% 65% afterZns sin 5 PP V Rooklafd R°ad
in. today for the Magdalen Islands, and Western Maryland V . 50% 49-% at tern oons 3 to 5. 1568-3-4.

was making good progress. j Westinghouse Electric . 70% 69 09 ^
, IV estern Ûnion .... 75% 73 73

Melbourne, A us., Feb. 24 —Under the V abash Railway . . . 18% 17 17
compulsory service law, 125,000 lads have Wabash pfd................... 35 „
registered for army training. Figures show Uehigli Valley . . . .177% 179 174
response by the youths of the Federation Sales 11 o’clock 445,000 
i/u been marvelous. ■ Sales 12 o’clock 661,700

I7

CHAS. R. WASSON, «Sa M6 r

FernhlH Cemetery Burial Lots39% 38
--46% 45% 45%
.119% 118% 118% 
. 50 48 47%
■ 79% 75% 76%

144 144%

con-

Factory Cotton — Mill Ends
too.gooed1oaksUongC’’ ^ Weight Quüting Cottons "OKI "Tley wer, 

to„,^enZ °f Kne

hleaçh m one night.
Thousands of yards to pick from, and price less than Wholesale.

!

pro-
38 38%

102% 103% 
76% 7è%

102 102% 
• "214 211 212%

22 21% 
•85% 81% 82%

33 33%

Factory Cot- 
a black speck and will

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- 
: viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

I Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone; Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streetseason

139%crn-
R. L. Johnston was a passenger on the 

incoming Montreal train today.
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, MkiyioHw clubs, Etc 

VtoUM. Swings, Etc., for Sale. 
Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired

Vbene 817

When Envy can’t think of anything else 
to say it always accuses Success of having 
a swelled head.

Envy is ambition that has turned

FOR 6WETTT CILVRITY
She pitied the pool people, the orphans 

and the old;
! She sighed to think that often they shiv

ered in the cold;
j She had the wish to help them, because 

her heart was kihd;
Her prayers were for the crippled, her 

tears were for the blind,
Therefore, one day she started forth in 

her splendid car,
To rouse her friends concerning a char

ity bazaar.

IC, MACKINTOSH & CO. (He charge for inserting 
f births, marriages or de 

fifty cents.)

notices 
eaths isof

Established 1873
If. H.i Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires.

Tele phene, Main 2329. 

Officeg: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 rt’tnce William St., (Chubb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B,

Studio, 74 Sydney SLeour.
i DEATHS143% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for classification. CRAFT—At her grandfather’s res.dence, 
Millidgeville on the 23rd inst., Sadie M„ 
eledst daughter of George and Mary Craft 
in the 20th year of her age, leaving father 
mother, two sisters and brother to mourn, i 

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from her father's 
residence corner Prince and Ludlow streets 

With sweet enthusiasm she pushed the West St. John.

She ^VstidF manDer’ hCT f°Uowine ^argaret/widow of Aaron‘Vail 
Cnee having got 'things started she work- Toum a"d
And a * Jî®r he?rt’ . ... Funeral sendee this evening at S o’clock
A d bifL! costume in which to1 at the residence of her son in-law, John
Her friend ij9* , . . . ; Durbin, 29 Carmarthen street ; interment

Wefy lA‘pkS;tW|at HatfieU'8 P0int°n S™da>''

To make the thing successful and notable 
and grand.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED, DuSerin

A Fine Display
of New Spring' 

tW Hats for Men

1581-2-28. ■
l^fANTED—Waiters, Apply at Dufferin 

__ Hotel. 1576-2-28.

L^OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. r>.”
. Finder will be rewarded by leaxdng 

at 18 Peters street. 476-2-t.f.LATE SHIPPING
1565-3-3.PORT Of ST. JOHN

p®OR SALE—Household furniture at a 
bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan

caster Heights, St. John West.

JjH)R SALE—House on Bidden street. Ap
ply to John N. Seymour, 88 Acadia 

1552»3.

Arrived Today.
Oast wise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog- 

gim, Westport; Sloop Ana M., 17, John- 
soç, Grand Harbor. *1562-3-3

And Young Men.
For weeks and weeks they worried, and 

toiled with all their might,
But well they were rewarded; it was a
splendid sight.
Brave men and pretty women who proud

ly scorned expense
Turned out in goodly numbers; the whole 

thing was immense:
They spent the money freely at all the 

booths and tents—
The profits were three dollars and forty- 

seven cents.

/ street.

ratTHE STANLEY.
Here you are. the very latest of New York 
and London Styles, these hats are certainly 

the pick of the market, we have spared no 

effort to get the best that money can buy and 

the prices are within reach of every man. We 
invite you to come and look them 

Our special Hedform,
The well known Lightest - 
Our special Pitt Hat, - $2.00 and 250 
Other makes, special prices 1.00 and 1,25

QUANTED—To lease, a building lot, atate 
price and eize, Box. 55 care of Times 

1572-2-28.

WANTED—Graduate nurses for district 
work in Victorian Order, Montreal. 

Apply, stating qualifications to Superin
tended!, 26 Bishop street, Montreal.

1573-2-25.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS over.—Chicago Record Herald.
New 7 oik Cotton Market $2.50 Ti

Dimes
March ..
May.............
■Tuly.............
August . . . 
October .. .. 
Dec................

............... 13.88.8 13.75 13.75
...............14 06 7 13.98 13.97
...............14.05-6 13.97 13.97
............... 13.71-3 .13.64 13.64

.............12,64-5 12.57 12.01
............... 12.54-5 12.54 12.49

2.00Hydro-Electric
Securities

LET—From May let, lower flat :___
house, 73 High street, electric light, 

modern improvements. Separate entrance. 
Apply on premises.

/*new X ,
THE PURPOSE OF

1559-2-27.

STORES!I^OST—On Wednesday a child’s neck fur 
between St. Andrews and Princess 

streets via Duke and* Germain. Finder wid 
kindly notify Charles Russell. 62 Princess 
street.

-OR—Chicago Market
Wheat-

Dollars I Charles Magnusson a Co.
Mayare producing splendid income re

turns. This fact is abundantly il
lustrated by the earnings of

Shawinigan
Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific

............... 89Ta 89% 90%
................87% 87% 88

..................86% 86% 87%

................ 48% 48% 48%
................49% 49% 49%
.............. 50% 50% 50

............... 31 31% 31%
31 31
30% 30%

17.80 17.80

July............
Sept .. 

Corn-
May ............
July............
Sept ... .. 

Oats—
May ...........
July............
Sept............

Fork—

1586-2-25.
Some stores are kept alive by 

the people who look for cheaper 
goods. Other stores are kept alive 
by the people who are tired of 
these so called cheap goods and 
want better goods. That is where 
we fit.

The people expect better Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers at our Stores 
and they get them.

Infants Cloth, top button, with 
patent leather bottom at 81.75 a 
pair, a delight to both Mother and 
Child. Sizes 3 to 7 1-2.

JX>R SALE—Freehold property South 
Musquash, so called, little Musquash, 

city anu county of fti. John, taxing in uom 
sides Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West.

Cor. DocK Street and MarKet Square, 
St John, N. B.

It makes na difference whaj 
you spend here, you’re bound t0 
come out ahead.A few years ago we sold 

Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
5 per cent, bonds. The 
stock is now regarded a splendid 
investment.

1663-3-3.
F°K SALE—Many varieties of Grape-1 

Fruit and oranges arc bad for rheu- i 
mutism and other disorders. But, choice|! 
Honda Grape Fruit and Oranges fully ! 
opened on the trees, correct rheumatic con
ditions and improve the general heait.u. 
Try an assorted bssket of Ripe Florida : 
Grape Fruit and Oranges for 81.09. Ripe 
Florida Oranges 83,00 to 83.25 per box 
Ripe Florida Grape Fruit $3.50 to 84.30 
per box. Half boxes at the same rate. 
J. 'S. Gibbon, 'Tel Main 594 or Main 676 

1569-3-3.

common

I
l

I MEN’S LINEN COLLARS 
Every Shape, 2 for 25c.

h BOYS BRACES. Suitable for 
boys’ 6 to 8 years old. Sale! 
price 8c pair

May
A CHAP TO SKIP.

The chap to skip. on an ocean trip 
And the sort to leave behind.

With ...s driveling store of nautical lore. 
Is tile garrulous, windy kind.

Stoves Lined With Fireclav
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Don't let the are burn through to the oven"
He can figure out why, if you let him try— Make appointment by telephone or by mail 

II MEN’S WHITE LAWN Ancl y°" needn't ask at that—
Si HANDKERCHIEFS, good IlZ T can t,e" ,from thc. vaptain'# beli 
[j quality, 1-2 inch hem, 3 for 25c ! ^ *— a“d wbele ’v°" re

----- --------! Both .starboard, port, and a lot of that sort
MEN’S Plain and Ribbed Cash- J»nk you’d fain forget;

Hose, 25c„ 35c„ 50c; I,e al,Tays .,knows’ an<1 tlle
’ 1 blows.

And why the water's wet.

Today we are offering

Bonds Montreal Morning Transactions

Bid Asked.
'212U

of the
Electrical Development Co.

and the

Preferred Stock

c. p. r............
Detroit United
Halifax Tram......................... 143
Mexican '............
Montreal Power
Quebec Rails..........................61%
Riehileau & Ont................... 105%

106% 
140%

................. 212%
OS's 69

» 144
89% 90 'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwlcH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

145 145%of 62 Boots for Men with small feet. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2, are right here, 
Patent Leather, Heavy Soles . 84.00 
\ elour Calf, Heavy Soles .. 84.00 
Tan Calf, Leather Lined .. $4.50 

These Boots are made on 
classy lasts, by the Goodyear Welt 
system.

Sierra-Pacific Electric Co. 105%
106%Rio.............

Soo Railway
Duluth Superior................... 80
Sao Paulo.................................
Montreal Street...................227
St. John Rails ...
Toledo.....................
Toronto Rails ...
Twin City............
Asbestos..................
Black Lake............
Can Car Co...........
Cement Com . . .
Converters..............
Can East Pulp . .
Dom Iron Corp......................57
Penman’s
Mackay .............
Mont real Cotton
Ogi Ivies............

gPeumaus............

the latter carrying a bonus of com
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

141
WANTED — An Experi

enced female cook for the 
Provincial Sanatorium, Kent- 
ville. Good wages. Apply to ! 
the superintendent in charge.

’564-3-3.

way “she84 mere
pair

Near Mangalpore in South Canara thev. 
is a tnba of people, the Kudiyas, who have 
become tree dwellers by necessity. Tiny 
lice in huts built amid palm and other 
tall trees in order to protect themselves 

„ against attacks of elephants and othe«
leighboring d ^east.a ?f the Their clothing

consists ot the tile bark of certain kinds 
of jungle trees, and they subsist on yams 
and meat. They are dark skinned and 
noted for their line physique, the women 
being even more muscular than the men. 
One of their chief occupations is honey- 
gathering, a very dangerous employment 
since the bees of Canara build their hon
ey combs on the high tree toils, often as 
much as 120 feet high.

149%
228

o'jk Windsor Ties, good; If you sight a speck from the hurricane 
value 25 c. : i deck,

N’o matter what be your view 
You’ll find him there in a i 

chair.
And you've got to hear him through.

.108 110 very
7 10

128 128%
108% 110
10% MEN’S White Laundered Shirts, 

good quality, 85c. each
14

J. M. Robinson & Sons 14% 15
71 73 Crown Reserve ...

Rubber .....................
Shawinigan..............
Switch........................
Woods.........................
Cement pfd............
Rubber pfd...............

150 Panman's pfd „
129 | Soo pfd .... .
00 Dom Textile pfd

BETTER FOOTWEAR.209
• ... 21 y. 2i y* 99BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Moncton

MEN’S Fleece Lined Underwear-‘ > ou have to hark to the sea-dog’s bark,
50c. each And you sing both small and low,

___________________________  Till you learn by a look at the purser's
book

He hails from Kokomo.
-Frank Hill Phillips in Puck.

PERCY J. STEEL42% 43% 110%53 55 155
57% 137

210 215 BOYS’ Fleece Lined Underw 
35c. and 39c. each

84% 85 519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

ear.92 92% ......10!
147 ....... 86 80
121V: 153 153-Xt The chap who gets a free ride in a patrol Most of the hot air people hand vou i*

wagon, isn t earned away with enthusiasm, meiely cold air warmed ova d *
.105 106

tf ’■
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THE EYEING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. ft, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1911
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R Î4

cut6 ONE DOSE USUALLY^

OR A BAD STOMACH
JAPANOL Special

February
Prices

: !
i

Extra High Grade English EnamelST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 24, 1911. > i
■I

Cireulaüo»,
For Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Painting

To Clear Out Odd Lots of Stock ! J 
Save From $1.00 to $1.50

Misery From Dyspepsia, Gas,
^^Subscription prices:-Deliv*«d by carrier, *3.00 per year, by mail, *2.00 per year j ^3^,^ Headache Goes

«T and to whieh subscribers intending to visit England may have them marl ad- 
dressed

jza rtftS»S|
durable,' damp-resisting, non-fading and rust-preventing; does not crack, chip, P 
or blister off, and will resist the action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and 
water, gases, acids, weather and wind even under the most ”P^d P0"'.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to make, and 
not to be compared with the many cheap enamels on the market.
• Supplied in 35 tints and white, also hath quality at one uniform price. - »

::i
After Taking a Little Dia- 
pepsin

■ Men’s Box Calf, Heavy Double 
Sole, Laced Boots, reduced 
from $3.00 to $2.50. All ;; 
Sizes

Men’s Fine Box Calf, Leather ; 
Lined B1 u c h e r, Goodyear . 
Welted, Laced Boots, with ; ; 
waterproo' soles, reduced from ■ 
$5 00 and $5.50 to $4.00. 
Sizes 7,\7yi, 8, 9}£, 10

Men’s Heavy Grain, Felt Foxed 
Warm Working Boots, sizes , | 
8, 9. 10. 11. reduced from 
$285 to $2.00.

1

if
Every family here ought to keep some 

Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
may have an attack of Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble at any time, day orauthorized to canvass and collectAuthorized Agents—The following agents are 

fpr The Evening Time#; Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. for color card.
This harmless preparation will digest 

pose the agreement are lacking in patriot- anything you eat and overcome a 1 isties- 
ism but thatThe Citizen would be defici- zed, out-of-order stomach five minutes af-

, 1 fpr warnsenfc in the latter if we opposed reciprocity 
for the sake o'f the Conservative party

Tinlets 15c, 1 -4 pints 30c, 1-2 pints, 50c, pints 95c 
quarts $2.73. 1-2 gallons $3.25. gallons $6.00

1[the evenik times
THE DAILY TELEBHAPH

you, or what 
y ÿou or lays 

imach. or 
s a sign

,1If your meals don t tern» 
little you do cat seems to 1 

while holding the opinion that the- gov- like a lump of leadin you
ernment proposal was in- the interests of lf y°«. ha' ® hear/Ut 

its* of Indigestion,the country as a whole. y0ur Pbarnmcist îomk oŒkent cane
In other words, the Citizen declines to of pap'e’B Diapepsl, and 

be whipped into line in" defiance of its : as soon as you *n. T»rlWi e n*—*“* *"• -«- a sms jSiSaLS KFof the Citizen fortified his position by, ]ieartburn, fullness or lieav;8feêTTN(L in Me 
quoting an alleged statement by Premier j st0mach, Nausea, Debilitatilg Hejaeps.

Manitoba that the agreement Dizziness or intestinal gripit|ri 
means a death blow to Canada’s indus- "stomach to
tries. To this the Citizen tersely replies: your breath with ^nauseous odors.

“In connection with Premier Roblin’s ' pape’s Diapepsin is a certain ci 
opinion that reciprocity will be ‘a death out-of-order stomachs because it^ Pl 

.blow to Canada’s industries," it might be just the same as if you*
mentioned that lie recently gave as the stomae)1 wasn't there. -

for his opposition to the agreement Relief in five minutes from all stomach
misery at any drug store, waiting for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to cure almost any chronic 

of Dyspepsia. Indigestion or any other

T. M°AVITY & SONS* Etc., 13 KING ST,
IN BUYING^esa»
A NEW STOVE!

:n, tha

1
Hew Brunswick’* ladepend- 

ent newspapers.
These papers adreesle: 
British connection 
Honesty in ptibHo life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance- 
msnt of our great Dominion. 

No graft l
No deals ! „

♦•The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf

Our Rubber Sale Con- :: 
tinues during all of this !l 
month

ifRobHn of

Francis & 
Vaughan :

experienced Housekeeper asks is < >Ison
The first question that an 

—Does it bake well ? This is the vital thing.for
rents
food If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC’RANGES, you 

will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 

Absolute satisfaction or your money back is.vmr plan- 
risk whatever, if you buy from us.

I Enterprise
I MAGIC.

t
419 King Streetreason

the fact that his ancestors were U. E. 
Loyalists! If the premier’s guess is not 

accurate than his reason for opposi-

Î♦forever.” ♦

it over 
You run no

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
SHIRT WAISTS

more
tion is logical. Canada’s industries will 
have no need to get under cover.

It is no doubt very irritating to Mr. 
Borden andvMr. Foster to find Conserva
tive newspapers thus asserting themselves 
and refusing to join in the outcry against 
reciprocity. Perhaps Mr. Foster finds 

compensation in being restored to

Stomach trouble. A
CITY GOVERNMENT

fOR THE UNNJLfllLED
divine, half heard and half 25 Germain St

Goodwill's Preserves
:\ 25 CeiltS 

J Per Bottle

The Times prints today some very in- 
from Ottawa, where the

Black Lawn Embroideried open back o* 
front 80c., 95c., *1.00, *1.25, *1.3».

Embroidered 75c., 9oc.|Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.For songstereating news 
fcoard of control system of city govern-

has broken down, end a majority
eon-

withholden,
That drop on silver pinions down the 

sky;
For visions 

bolded,
Compelling hopes that knew nbt how to 

die.

White Lawn 
*1.10, *1.25 to *1.85.

Tailored Waists 80c., *l,ffO, *L10, *1.-5, 
to $1.85. , , ...

Colored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 
cotton and flanellette, 50c., 75c., 80c., 05c., 
to $1.85.

See our new curtain muslins.

fair, half hid and half bernent
•f even the city council and board of 
trol favors the adoption of the commis
sion plan. The board ef control was adopt- 

the old city NOTICEsome
top of column next reading matter in the 
Montreal Star, which not so very long 

loudly , demanded his head at the 
hands of the unhappy Mr. Borden.

Greengage Plums .. .
Blue Plums ...........
Black Currants \.. .
Red Currants..........
Black Cherries.........
Red Cherries /.........
Pears ........................

ed as an improvement on 
council system, and gave 
but not the remits that were predicted. 
It is a half-way system, and the city de- 
ères to take a further forward step and 

real business administration of

For all ungathered roses, red as fire.
That lit ray way with lavish, fragrant 

flame; .
For all the old sweet pain of great desire, 

That led me hither captive as I came.

- bended knees, I make tlianks-

better results, ago

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St. ,Our Clearance PricesSir Frederick Borden announces that the 

Canadian artillery will be recruited gradu- 
ally and increased to the strength it l'tm affiou 
should have, and the like will be done : The unachieved that spurred my steps,
with the infantry and cavalry. along;

j The unattained that made life worth the 
living;

Tiie unfulfilled

(BEST GOODS MADE)
While this ad. is running you can buy 

these at this price.
iTelephene 1785.secure a ONits affaire.

The story of Ottawa is the story of other 
«ties.. Everywhere they city council sys
tem as we have it in St. John, is break
ing down, because it does not give good 
city government Twenty cities in the 
state of Illinois alone have lately adopted 
the commission plan. In the state of 
New York steps aré being taken to se
cure .legislation enabling , all cities in the 
gtate that desire it to adopt this plan.. 
Buffalo is one of the latest to seek the 
adoption of the plan. We learn from an 

that under the Buffalo -charter, 
framed, candidates will he

Rubbers/Overshoes Jas, Collins, 210 Union St.
Opposite Opera House

HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND
VIOLET ?

What would happen to Canada if the 
United States abolished its traiff on all 
Canadian goods? Would annexation at 

follow? The Conservatives appear j

that kept my spirit ;
strong.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

V .IN LIGHTER VEIN -once
to hold that view. Theirs is a peculiar. .... 38c. ; Men’s Two Buckle Over- 

46 c.
The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate
ly perfumed and Berated.

After bathing the body, use this 
powdeif to soothe and prevent 
chafing.

IxN Child's Rubbers, ..brand of loyalty. shoes, $1.88 Special Low Prices,iL*Ü Girls’ Rubbers,
Women’s Rubbers, .... 48c.

Choice SelectionsThe United States railways are not to ? 
be permitted to make the proposed in- 

in rates. The Interstate Commerce

f Women’s Two Buckle
Overshoes, $1.48

Girls’ Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.38

Child’s Two Buckle Over-
? shoes,- $1.28

Girls’ Rubber Boots, $178
Child’s Rubber Boots, $1.58

We guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.
Positively the lowest prices in the city for 

Reliable Rubbers.

W. PARUESBoys’ Rubbers, 48c. and 58c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 68c. and 75c.

exchange crease
Commission says they are making enough 
profit at the present rates. The commis
sion is a useful institution.

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street-Vext Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

if it carries as 
nominated by petition of 300 voters and 
a recall election can be held if asked by 
fifteen per cent, of the votes cast for 

Provision is also made for the 
and referendum and all fran- 

must be sanctioned by the

Only 25 cents the tin.

Men’s Rubber Boots,
best quality, $3.48

Womeals-Rubber Boots, -, ».
$1.98

Reliable” RobbII
The mere fact that disarmament W£s 

discussed in thé tSernan and French par
liaments yesterday, and is the subject of 
correspondence between Great Britain and 
the United States is in itself a hopeful 
indication. The peace movement is slow
ly gaining force, because the burden of 
armament is becoming so heavy to bear. ;

'ALL THIS WEEKmayor
initiative 
chise grants 
people at a general election.

The enemies of the commission plan in 
gt John have had enquiries made in Cedar 
Rapid., hoping to he able to disprove the 
statements made here by Mr. Shermanjf 

city, setting forth the great benefit 
the city had derived from commission gov- 

The result is that Mr. Sher
is confirmed. All along

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

■nilé
Men’s One Buckle Over

shoes, $1.38 Wc will continue, to sell that Good 
bulk tea at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent, 
worth 50 cents, special price 30c. 
pound. It’s equal to any, superior to 
many, second to none.

Try a pound. If not satisfied, return, 
it and get your money.

*

ft TALK TO LABORERSthat
The Quebec royal commission on tubercu

losis recommends to the legislature of that A LOW RATING. .
. . ,. , . Father—When I was your age

province popular instruction, medical in- receive(1 more than twenty cents a week. 1 
spection of schools, shops and factories,; Son—Maybe you weren’t, worth any 
the opening of dispensaries, isolation hos- more.
pitals and sanitoria. Quebec has adopted XOT yQR LOOKS,
advanced measures with regard to agvicul- „Are you aure ),e married her for her 
tural and general education, good roads. money?” 
temperance reform and other matters, and “Absolutely—I've seen her.
will doubtless decide upon some forward 
step along the lines indicated by this royal

ernment. I never vman's testimony 
the line, therefore, the weight of evidence 

of the commission plan is over- C. B. Pidgeon, tor. Main & Bridge Sts COLWELL BROS., p6.1,St Butternut Bread 18 aiotber 
tribute to the cleverness of 
gTTTT.T.F/n LABOR:

Pure materials, tasty 
pes, and clean ovens will 
turn out good products when 
backed up by consoientiais 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is ove 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate r£„ 
fuses' to forget that sweet, nut* 
ty flavor.

in favor
«whelming.

St. John is to decide in a 
for or against the commission plan. The 
majority of the aldermen are out in active 
opposition. They have an excellent or
ganization in the wards, and as usual 
their forces will be combined. They are 
losing no time. They are confident, not 
without cause, that if only the 
vote in civic elections is polled their com
bination will not only re-elect them but 
defeat the commission plan. If the citi- 

permit them to defeat the plan, the

few weeks
-,

Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?! red-

Regal Beat, Iron 
and Wine

enlyPHONETICS.
A miss'sat alone with her beau 
For hours, the light Tinned down leau,, 
When he said lie must geau

The Toronto News asked presidents of ^ Explained:
various boards of trade to express then neallt—Xew York Sun. 
views on reciprocity. Among the replies ,.., .c c
received was the following from Mr. T II. decretive; he
Estabrooks, president of the St. John j neve‘®^ella his friends what he’s about, 
hoard: — “Proposed reciprocity arrange-, Atwate(—“No; even when he had elec- 
ments will be of benefit to this province I trle lights put in his house he kept it 
in giving large easily accessible markets dark.” 
for our natural farm products and fish
and a better price for a large quantity Ashley—“I know a man

Some remarks made by the Conservative Df lumber which now goes there. Prices cgn ,vajk on his ceiling just as well 9s a
of farm arid lumber lands will increase him the power?”
materially. With great prosperity we will " clone that blew his house
be better.contented and better able to as- upside down “
sist in strengthening the Empire. ’ -------------

A man -may wear pumps 
the water wagon.

commission. Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to ba\o 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
the service prompt, and the workmanship the best

<§><$> <$>usual “Eàu. neau,,

moderate,
possible.As a tonic in the treatment

of impaired nutrition and all
forms of general debility, it is 
of great value.

gens _
citizens will continue to get quite as good 
government as they deserve. But perhaps 
there is a surprise in store this year.

41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers.Ferguson & Page,

50 cts.NO WONDER.

Games For Old and Young
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

AN OUTSPOKEN NEWSPAPER in Kansas who

E. Clinton BrownOttawa Citizen in reply to a Conservative 
nritic who does not like its attitude on 
the reciprocity question are of very wide 
application and may fairly be commend
ed to Conservatives throughout the coun
try. In a word, the Citizen places conn- 
try before party.

The Citizen some time ago, discussing 
the effect of the reciprocity agrément, said 
that it felt bound to accept the judgment 
of Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. Pat
erson, who had all the inside information, 
and who said they had made a good bar
gain for Canada. To this the Conservative 
uritic strenuously objects and wants to 
know why the judgment of a political op
ponent should he accepted. The Citizen

druggist

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.without being
wood]*><$><*♦

The Vancouver Sunset makes the follow
ing crisp comment on the cheap loyalty 
of certain politicians in Canada:—“Interna
tional trade promotes international friend
ship and good understanding. If Canada 

friendly with the United

on COAL and
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John

IFULL ATNATURE’S CURE
FOR A COUGH 55.00

W6 have a scieatinc , , . —--------.. , fMon., s.vedtn Burmg r™»»»

W me. m R—

lmltatel Medicine in a0f“ït* natural 3te°e£thhort painful “grinding, j Also Flannelette Mill Remnants.
the luuntry. I ;; A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

Y /X f Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and *5 ^
j What to give ‘ othe/ÈilUng!.-

mission on technical education, said the dde (/u Dr elite’s Htfup o£^Ln*ed ana 
other day to an Ottawa newspaper:—“We Turpentine, a^clmakelka rule S a wa>s 
think less of our children than anything have Jrpentine
else we have. The boy in Canada in the j ^ j1 ^ inS|jienl of un-
last twenty years has not had half the mi'9takablc value in the curcVi Bolds. H
chance of the boy in England, Scotland, ' is pleasant to take, so much so ghat eh»- Frauk E BeriediCt, who has just died
or Germany, and it is not fair to our dim delight to J. ed at Atwater Mill, L. !.. at the age of 59,><-, c—~ » -ris ssJ’uiÆrs™ iX
While we have found some evidence ot thc market. All alike in name only. They |to«ewateag ^ & ,ife in81irance agent; 
progress and some improvement, we havej arc not made from the same formula, he liad l,J,ata to; rent. motor cars to hire, 
also found a great need in Canada for bet- do they bear the name of Dit Lhas tQ rent he Ucpt a livery stable,ter education, schools and chances for «*1^ ^ 0^® “ "dug ’

Î)Corner Charlotte 
•I and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685

SET WATSON <& COgrows more 
States that will mean just bo many more 
ties between them and - Britain. Canada 

nor forsake the

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. —COAL—lormuia which ren-
is not going to forget 
British connection. Canada’s sentiments 
in this regard are not based upon trade 

material considerations.
American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite*
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Lew Prlfsi, Prompt Delivery. Notera Ntthe*jj

a P. & W. F. STARR, Lit
49 Smythe St

nor any other 
When the politicians suggest that Canada's 
loyalty to the empire will be weakened by 
a trade treaty with another country they 

Canadians and put their loyalty

replies:—
“As already pointed out to this corres

pondent The Citizen accepts the opinion 
of the ministers of finance and customs 
on the reciprocity arrangements because 
we believe that they were better qualified 
than any other Canadians to pass judg
ment on this question, for the reason that 
they alone were in possession of all the 

data which would enable one 
to give an opinion of value. It was also 
pointed out that The Citizen believed that 
both those who favored and those who 
opposed reciprocity, excepting the two 
members of the government who drew up 
the arrangement, must necessarily base 
their conclusions on assumptions, prejudi- 

at best very meagre data. As The

traduce
mighty cheap scale.”on a 50 c. . . JOHN WOODWORKING 

CONTRACTING FACTORY
<$><$> <S>

Dr. Robertson, chairman of the coni- BOOM ST 
AND _

S10’00^

820.00 Per Share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited. Preferred Stock. 20 per cent

s; «s*is paid. AVritc me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and 1 will can 
with the subscription hM—^ ^ HAMILTON, Manager,

of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

The King Denial Parlors 226 Union St
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Street*. offered atnecessary

ALL SIZES 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

IN STOCK
GEO. DICK, 48-60 Brittain Strei 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116<>es or
Citizen was similarly handicapped we pre
ferred to accept the opinion of the 
whom we considered best qualified to judge 
the merits of the case. In reply to our 

espondentis question, The Citizen al- 
feels bound to accept the judgment

3-14hci.uvi, —-.......... tlu, use of Dr. Chase a Syrup oi ubww -------
Better opportunities for the! anj rrurpentinc> but you cannot put much wagon

h,": 2SÆS t

children, 
teachers are
profession is the poorest paid in the 
try, although its members go through a 
much harder course of preparation than in 
many other lines.”

men

nî sîm ANCT
coun-

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Mol.,. Cream Chewing Bar. Chicken Bone,, Paragon,, Cocoa Comfilti But
tercup,, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

E MERY BROS.. Wholesale Confectioners. 81 Germain Street.

Of Every Kind
McLean <E1 McGlo»’
87 Prince Williem Street, St. John, f

' |hone Mein 10*

rorr
author. This is for your proiecium •» ™u]t^V"fartn; he was a landscape gard-
for the protection of your children. Be ^tr^tarm, reenhouse and had a
sure to get the genuine, even if t coats ener conMte * ])e 6,wli<.,i laborci-s 
a few cents more. 25 cents a bottle, fam- large miner , number of men
ilv size 60 cent.; all dealers, or Edmanson, on contract from the laige numoci
Jlstes .&.Cu. Toronto. -- . ,W to

ways
,f its political opponents when we believe
the former is in the interests of the coun- xVhiekers are one of the ills that mas en
try. The Citizen prefers to place patriot- line js ),eir to.
.m above partisanship. This does not if kisses were intoxicajjpi lover* would

Ihoie who consdentioutijr-Ojf-laot be Hs>hibitioi|ists.)r -mean that
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GREAT CONGRESS Every statement concerning
flC il | nipro Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim

___ LL n*ULu has ever been advanced has been fully borne
You, if yol use it, have 

tea. So gèoiùdt no othér 
71 Wwu aL^Jfry substitutes
rl wfKea Roy*simply 
Jsanty anaM^value that

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE* The Evening Chit-Chat
Spring Walking Boots 

For Men !

Waterbury & Rising “Special”
$4.00 to $6.00 A

By BÜTH OAMEBON1

Representatives of fifty Coon- °.u£ by ,t!:e ,tc? itsclf: 
tries to Meet in London in a,ways found 11 £225

tea pleases you as well
but you always retur 
because it has the fine 
pleases and satisfies.

HAY EN’T forgotten that this column is to be occasionally dedicated to tell
ing something about unique ’occupations for women. I’m simply waiting 
lor some of you people to tell me of unusual occupations of which you 
know. Julyi

l In the meantime I have a suggestion along that I&e to make*, 
anything that anyone I know of ever did.

It s just something that I think could be done.
hy couldn't some woman with an eye for clothes and fashions and some artis* 

tic sense start a “sartorial bureau?”

It isn’t 1: London, Feb. 24—A unique congress, to 
be known as the Universal Races Con
gress, is to open in London on July 26. 
This congress, which will last for three 
days will be a romance of realism. All 
mankind will then assemble in council in 
the very heartN of the British Empire.

The originator of this congress is Dr. 
Felix Adler, of Columbia University, in 
2sew York. In the summer of 1906 a con
ference was convened at Eisenach, when 
it was declared that, though the modern 
conscience had advanced in general sensi
tiveness and strength, it is, nevertheless, 
internationally weak, 
science is indeed at last becoming alive 
to what are known as social problems in" 
the interior life of the community, yet 
it has not learned to apply itself with 
adequate power to the problems presented 
by radical divisions.

In order to remedy this growing evil, 
the Universal Races Congress will be 
vened in London, and its prime object 
will be to cultivate mutual knowledge and 
respect between Occidental and Oriental 
peoples.

The British Government has given this 
congress its moral and material support, 
and all the invitations to the foreign states 
have been despatched through the agency 
of the foreign office.

The great number of races that will be 
represented may be gathered from the 
fact that, some fifty countries have pro
mised to send delegates. There will be 
present / more than twenty-five presidents 
of parliaments, the majority of the 
bers of the permanent court of arbitration 
and of the delegates to the second Hague 
conference, twelve British governors, eight 
British premiers, over forty colonial bis
hops, about 100 professors of international 
law. the leading anthropologists and sociol
ogists. the officers and majority of the 
council of the Inter-Parliamentyy Union, 
and other distinguished peraona

63K. %I don't believe one woman in ten gets anywhere near 
the possible value out of the money she puts into her clothes.

By “possible vahig” I mean the full value in attractive
ness. suitability, style and wearing qualities that could be 
gotten out of that money by* someone tvho really under
stood the art of clothes.

The business of this “sartorial bureau” would be to sup
ply such women advice, and when desinejd, actual oversight 
in clothes buying.

Perhaps an illustration wijl make my meaning plainer. 
Miss II. is a stenographer who has a very good salary 

and who spends about $300 a year upon her clothes. That 
ought" to purchase ber a pretty wardrobe but she is a wo
man without that sort of sixth sense which some women 
have—the clothes sense—and she does not have time to 
study up styles and lines and colors- and materials, and con

sequently she never seems to get just the “right” things, and is seldom as well 
dressed as Miss L. who has about half as much money to spe^d but much more 
time and taste. t ,

So Miss H. goes to the sartorial bureau. She goes at tire beginning of the 
season and announces that qlie has $150 to spend on her winler wardrobe.

Now the sartorial bureau, according to my idea of it iii its completeness, con
sists of a good executive head with a staff of women, some of whom have artistic 
ability, some of .whom are particularly well‘versed in styles, ân& two or three who 
thoroughly understand materials and the art of shopping.

Miss II. is received by the executive head who plans the speeding of the money 
in a general way. She is then handed over to the artistic woiqan who tells her 
what colors and lines she should use, and finally consults with; the authority in 
styles who goes over fashion books with her and suggests becoming styles.

For all this advice she pays a proportion of the amount" to" bè spent, say about 
four per cent.

If after this she desires the services of a shopper these are supplied at so 
much fin hour.

Perhaps her whole bill from the bureau is seven dollars and at this expense she 
makes sure of a winter’s wardrobe infinitely more stylish, more becoming, and 

thoroughly “right,” than she has ever had before.
Of course, I realize that such a staff could not be maintained, until a large 

business had been built up, but I think the business could be started by 
man who had taste and a gogd amount of that sixth sense, and who combined-to 
a certain extent all the necessary capabilities.

Of course the larger part of her customers would be •tfomett who had a good 
deal more money to spend than Miss H., but I cited her case more to show the 
value of such a bureau to women, of even moderate means.

Is it such- an impossible scheme? I wonder. ' '*

K;

PAIR

The New 1911 Styles are Now In Stock.
?
I Ü j) ,Exclusive Styles. 

Perfect Pit.
Superb Shoemaking.

■
V <7.

The modern con-
;

8
Î

If you have never worn a Waterbury & Rising 
“SPECIAL” you should try at least one pair—and 
to try them is to like them.

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. ■
P:con-

=4\
those who will read papers will be several 
prominent Hebrews.

Israel Zangwill will discourse on Jews 
among the nations; Dr. L. L. Zamanhof, 
the author of Esperanto, will discourse 
on international language; and Edwin D. 
Mead, of Boston, director of the Interna
tional School of Peace, will speak 
organization of a world association for en
couraging inter-racial good-will. Dr. Moses 
Gaster will represent the Royal Asiatic 
Society.

the long sand beach there as a summer 
resort, and such it is liable to bééotne 
very soon, for the railway company has 
purchased eighty-six acres of'land on thÿ" 
Gulf shore, just outside of the town and 
will begin erecting summer cottages. The 
lots will be sub-divided so as to give a wi^ 
ter frontage to each one, and through 
sleepers will be run from Montreal spd 
Quebec attached to the Ocean Limited of 
the Intercolonial every day. L. E. Rowleÿ 
formerly acting chief engineer of the C. 
& C. T. Railway has been appointed, chief 
engineer, effective from January 1.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street on the

more

TOOTH BRUSHES
Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty.

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.1
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
> THE TRANSFER CORNER

mem-

Selections made FORTY-FIVE FEET 
DEPTH OF WATER 

IN 6ASPE BASIN

IN FEBRUARY. ,
First Father—“It must have cost you 

lot to send your son to college.”
Second Father—“It did.”
First Father—“And what have 

received in return?”
Second Father—“My

Widow.

S. H. HAWKER’S TO»

son.”—CornettsaAmong Building of Railroad to Talked of 
Winter Harbor is Expected in 
Spring—A Summer ResortDIAMONDS! i I have»just aaranged for a lot 

of Diamonds at old Time 
Prices.

You will find these values better than generally offered.

0R.A.W.CHJ 
CATARRH PC

Every man. is a comer until he reach», | 
a certain age—then he’s a goner.

Revised for the ultra fashionable—spare’! 
the rod and spoil the bull pup. " . I

c.Nl is seat direct to t 
Improved 
ulcere, cle

permanent 
Py Hay Feve 
y Accept no i
< or Btfmanson,

diseased plrtF by th# Quebec, Feb. 24—Survey work, which 
ls the bas been going on throughout the winter 

gs in the tftroatand on the Canada & Gulf Terminal Railway, 
Catlrrh and from the steel end at Matane to Gaspe, 

«titutès. AH dealer* *las progressed sufficiently to assure a six- 
itas A Ce.i Tarent» tenth line throughout the peninsula, and 

construction of the road is expected to 
start early in the spring.

Sounding, tidal observations, etc., by 
„ m government and railway engineers at 

Gaspe Basin this winter are said to have 
Jk I* Hr V spelled all doubts as to the feasability
ÉjL gl r"^r °f the basin as a winter port, a depth of

IF » more than forty-five feet of open water
Pain over the eyeJ^WlLSna i^ha the yeaJ ™und bfing found, wberc jt “ 
host ri la mimin» Æ Z proposed to construct a wharf to cost
the ey«. are the symptom P?rti°n °Lthe
tag complaint. Mingle ai Sul of Caoadia”& Gulf Terminal now being
the Relief with a tmnbl3 r and operated SLJnav?e to. Matalne- "hi«h
Snuff the mature ™ thd «veral was,opencd ln December last, has devel-
time, a day. Relax the W»h Rad- i 0pe4d an, enormous amount of traffic, both
way’»par. . ... 1 _.W . ln freight and passengers,
irv onr. iww, J.I Summer visitors to Matane have alwaystf K F06 MWâri AND TAKE If SUBTirOra been impressed with the posibUities of

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

A GREAT MANY TIMES
Ihme people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no need to be wrong. You 
-- be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right 
price. It s money waited buying time that you can’t rely on. For correct time use 
our watches and clocks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 
$190.00. Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

ni
R R Ftcan I

RADWAYS

CATA. & «J. H A V 70 KING STREET

, Tf.c Street Railway Extension
To the Editor:

the residents and tax-payers of the Parish 
of Simonds.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for valuable 
space, always yours,

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
# 8ir,—The account of the action of the 

tpecial committee of the municipal council 
nnd highway board taken in reference to 
the St. John street railway’s request for 
permission to operate its services in the 
county of St. John, as reported in the 
Daily Telegraph, this date, if correct, is 
Mi rely ‘àn ob ject lesson ~ to sonie of the* 
members of the common council. These 
gentlemen are certainly men of business 
and are using good business methods in 
dealing with this matter. It would appear 
that the street railway has been haring 
its own way too long, until now it has 
become like a spoiled child; if it cannot 
get just what it wants, it won't take that 
which is offered, and which would appear 
far bettor fbr its own interest.

Lei any disinterested party take a view 
ef the two routes in question. One has 
a very steep grade and is composed of 
solid rock ; the other is nearly level, with 
(except fqr a short distance) good working 
material. Again, one road would accom
modate tYie visitors to Femhill cemetery, 
in the summer time, and the residents of 
three houses ? the front, or Marsh Road 
would also give a service to Femhill ceme
tery, the residents of a great many homes, 
the gcrferal public and if Moose Path Park 
could lbe used as a baseball grounds, the 
cars Would not be able to hold the crowds 
that would use the service during the sum
mer. Would not the revenue received not 
onlj; pay the running expenses, but give 
the railway company a little surplus that 
would help them to pay any imaginary loss 
x>n> the other branches?

This road would not have to be closed 
i winter, as the company intent} doing 

rith the other (back entrance) The railway 
Management feel that they are about to 
confer a great favor upon the parish of 
Simonds by increasing the value of real 
estate. Whose real estate? The stand 
taken by the gentlemen representing the 
ounty will meet with hearty approval of

53 THE P'St. John, X. B., Feb. 23.
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Grows Hair Abundantly ir
• This is an age new discoveries. To 

grow bair after it hasAticB out today i« 
a reality.

SALVIA, the great 
Dressing, will poajfiv 
grewth of hair.

If you want So h 
hair, free fr«i\l 
once a day and v.1

SALVIA is glial 
hair and restore tj 
color. The greatestSlair 
Riecker’a Drug Store. .

‘ Specials
Lor Saturday and Monday Shoppers

A Big Chance to Save Money On All Sorts of

Tonic and 
•cate new

i
Reformed Bapjtist church, Carleton s treet (near the Free Public Library and 

the Young Men’s Christian Association).
The musical part of the services in this church next Sunday evening will be 

dey the leadership of Mr. J. F. Bullock, assisted by Mrs. Colwell, organist, and 
Miss Smith, pianist.

The seats are free, and the members of the - church are requested to come early 
in order to obtain seats.

Service from 7 to 8.30 p.m. Rev. G. B. Trafton, pastor.

lutifj Jnead of 
IALYIA

a
un-,iu

h the
itced rstop falling 

haig^ro its natural 
for known. At

DRY GOODSAS ONmiAN. • MARKET FAIR LOBSTER FACTORIESIt was a stormy night, ancl the audience 
of Professor Chcatum, mind-reader and 
prestidigitator, was composed exclusively 
of men and boys. The lecture had begun 
at half past seven, and it was nearly an 
hour later when Professor Cheatum be-

For Household or Personal UseFOR KENT COUNTYMilch Cows Scarce—Much May in 
and Tending Downward—Pine 
Young Pigs Shown

(Richibucto Review).
It is rumored that The Robert Simpson 

Company, of Halifax, will build and oper-’ 
ate lobster factories at different points in 
Kent county this season. Représenta- ' 
lives of the company have been in town j 
this week looking over the ground and 
conferring with local lobster fishermen in 
reference to the project.

The Swedish-Canadian Lumber Co., are 
finishing their lumber operations in Kent 
county for the season. The recent ènow 
will enable them to get all their cut out 
of the woods.

James McLean, of Jar dine ville, who is 
employed, with James Rundle, of New
castle, while at work the other day had the 
misfortune to break his leg. Mr. McLean’ 
was taken to Hotel Dieu, and is doing 
as well as can be expected.

gan his exhibition of mind-reading.
“There is a man in this hall,” he said, 

gazing at the ceiling for inspiration, 
“whose mind Ï can >read like a book. He 
means well, is a good father and a kind 
husband; active in the church and all 
town affairs. He has only one fault that 
I can see—he is forgetful.

“This very night his patient, hardwork
ing wife asked him—”

There was such a sound of scuffling and 
tramping in the hall that the mind-read
er paused, and lowered his gaze. The 
men were fleeing, and the boys were mov
ing up toward the front.

“It’s yeast-cake night,” cried the small 
boy, “and the store’ll be closed in ten 
minutes! Say, mister, read our minds be
fore they get back.’—“Youth’s Compan
ion.”

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF „ 

CHILDREN’S NEW WASH DRESSES
BIG REDUCTIONS OF SILK WAISTS

There was a scarcity of new milch cows 
at the Haymarkct Fair yesterday. An 
abundance of hay, some of it of excellent 
quality, some indifferent, was for sale. The 
excellent winter hauling has induced many 
farmers within 20 miles of the city to send 
their surplus hay to the market and the 
result is that prices have a downward 
tendency for loose hay just 

The scarcity of new milch cows has forc
ed the price up, and for a real good milker 

high as $60 and $70 has been paid. 
Because of the scarcity of milk there 

was not an actual demand for young pigs. 
E. S. Carter, of Fair Vale and Messrs. 
Barrett and Gordon of St. John county, 
showed some Ine ones. The price of 
young stock is not any higher than last 
spring, ranging from $4 for pigs; four and 
five weeks old, to $5 and $6 for those two 
months old.

Only a small quantity of these but they are all of tlie 
season's most approved styles, reduced because there is 
not a full assortment of sizes.. (Second Floor)

The largest range we have ever been able to show so 
early in the season. This special display includes dres
ses for girls from 6 to 14 years of age, and at astonish
ingly low prices. They are the very newest and up-to-date 
American designs and are shown in a great variety of 
terials. Among them are the following lines:—

New American Plaid Cambric Dress, sky, navy or pink 
on white ground. The full waist is trimmed strappings 
of white or sky. Indian head, and finished pearl but
tons. The skirt is full kilted. Sizes 6-10, $1.58; sizes 12- 

14, $1.78.

Smart, Style of Plain Cadet Blue, Copenhagen, Tan or 
White Indian Head. Two inch straps, embroidered in 
white or contrasting shade extending over shoulders and 
to waist line back and front. Belt, collar and cuffs pip
ed white or sky. Sizes 6-10, $1.58; sizes 12.14, Jl.78.

Buster Dress of Pink, Sky, Cadet Blue, Ti 
Indian Head. Fancy shaped yoke, cuffs and , 
white or contrasting shade. finished covil 
Black Patent Leather Belt with brass trimjfl 
buckle. Sizes 6-10, $1.58; sizj

There are numerous 
prices. An inspection 
tage.

Black or Navy, Taffeta Button Back Waist trimmed, tuck
ed yoke, Sleeves with close fitting cuff. Regular $5.50

Sale Price $3.99.
Black paillette silk waist, insertion yoke trimmed jet 

$6.50 Sale $3.89.
Green or Black Pailette waist, tailored style, trimmed 

stitched bands and fine tucks, $6.38.
Paisley silk vvaists trimmed black silk

ma-now.

Sale $3.89.
as

Sale $1.98 
it, tailored style 

on front plait,

Sale! $2.98.

White hexagon net waist button 
piped bia 
broad

mds, blue and jvhit 
cuffs and colla*L^f

HIS OLD JOB.
“Have you never done any work?” ask

ed the considerate lady, as sho cut the 
third piece of pie. £

“Yes, ma’am,” replied Hjygry Hank, 
“I used to work a 
an’ me valet, 
ma'am.”

4 :IG BARG, DIESS LI!
Monday*-, ^

^*36 Tncm whmmemloidery or 
even thimd^r f

men, good quality, 
29c.ssin ; chauffeur 

them days,
POWER BOAT CLUB SMOKER.

The last smoker for the season of the 
St. John Power Boat Club, which 
held last night was a great success. S. 
P. Gerow, the commodore, • was in the 
chair and spoke of the plans for the com
ing summer, which he hoped would be 
very successful. There was an orchestra 
present, and L. J. Gallagher, as on for
mer occasions, acted as accompanist to the 
soloists. Following was the programme: 
Orchestra, coon song with banjo accom
paniment; F. Whelan, accordéon solo; W. 
1. Brown, reading; George Titus, comic 
solo; J. Myers, piccolo solo; selection, by 
the orchestra; Hugh Campbell, solo with 
orchestra accompaniment; A. G. Rannie, 
short travel talk; Blake Mclnerney, read- 
ing; Wm. Harley, dancing; Mr. Ingraham, 
reading; Roscoe Bond, bone solo; Mr. Tot
ten, dancing; H. Howe, comic solo.

I or White 
Illar piped 
fd buttons.
: chantecler

’V ■*" -

IN 1698 ,b. hous: LINENSwas*

was M^ceiized daj 
warning, wil 

various flj

napkins good wearing and perfect 
pai4 their lustre until worn out 22x22. 

lesigns with border. $1.25 doz.
w our Huck Towels, ready for hemstitching,

w »d floraL damask borders and threads woven loosely 
draw for hemstitching. Only 40c. ea.

Even a hpm< 
he tells he Ash

giriJcelieves a man when 
s^Fautiftil.

$1.7jThe London Lancet, after a careful examination of
•thy lines^pt ^Thesi 
wlich wi]

_____ low
to your advan-

Aj see

Scott’s Emulsion finiHAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE. REMNANT SlLE

ISousefurnishing Dipt., 2n 
Floor

reported that "the preparation fulfills ALL the requirements and 
presents ALL the conditions of • very satisfactory emulsion. In 
appearance and consistency It Is not unlike cream and under 
the microscope the fat globules are seen to be of perfectly regular 
else end uniformly distributed. So well 
tied that even when shaken wi 
The taste is deddely unobjed 
prove an excellent food as well

We believe bo ethoB pr< 
received such weighty coT 
thoritiea were to examine^ no$ 
mere digestible, mere paJaSble 
way i in fact, SCOTTS EmSlS 
satisfactory end perfect EmAi 
a Un dard by medical prnctitiA 
public end by hundreds of i milters, for it ii 
Emulsion imitated. ■ i

The imiutions ere in name only for Æ 
of Cod Liver Oil U so pure, so perfectdnd

REDUCTIONS OF WINTER 

DRESSING SACQUES 

AND KIMONAS

i JlRLsonable Sale of 
JKDIES’ BLACK UNDER- 

$1.19— SKIRTS —$1.19 
On Saturday and Monday

Excellent Quality—Irresistible 
Values

;
oil been emuisl- 

water th JLtks alow to separate, 
cable a ne thmEmulsion should COULD NOT CROSS THE FLOOR 

PAIN WAS SO GREAT.
A large range of remnants now 

sale, composed of cretonnes, chiner 
curtain muslins. There is an im

mense variety of colorings and designs 
s and the lengths range from 1 yard 

suitable for cushions covering to 6 yd. 
ends which is enough for large shirt 
waist boxes, trunk coverings and cosy 

All greatly reduced to clear.

Saturday and Mondayanda
Flannelette and Velour Dressing Sac

ques inr a large range of colors and de
signs, pink, sky, grey, etc., loose kim- 
ona styles, or fitted with belt at waist 
line. Regular $1.25 to $1.50. Sale 98c. 
each.

•alien el Liver QjjfSas 
autellei ___ same

it a^Ki finer, 
I mMe «atxafac tÆ in every 
HKi so long^Fen the one 
that it is

„T _. Mias Hazel Hess, Winchester Springs,'
IN PARLIAMENT. Ont., writes :—“I was troubled with my :

Ottawa, Feb. 23—The debate on recipro- kidneys for five years. They were so 
city was resumed in the house of com- bad, at times, I could not cross the floor |
mona today by Dr. Clarke, a western Lib- *or the Pain- The doctor could not do j
eral and an advocate of free trade He me any *ood ^4 a t*8/*1 me
declared reciprocity meant prosperity for I to use Doan’s Kidney âjiüls. I bought l
Canada. Richard Blain, of Peei, followed I “x boxes and cu™^for .
in oppositoin to the agreement and Mr. ovcr four ye&rs^l ^11 ®co®mend them I 
Mulloy, a western Liberal declared the to every sr 
manufacturers were financing the nevspa- No worn 
per campaign. unless the

Major Beattie, of London, has given 
tice of a new flag-raising resolution. He 
asks the house to adopt regulations that 
wherever a foreign flag is raised in Can
ada, a Union Jack of equal size must be 
hoisted with it and given the more prom
inent position.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—The government has 
renewed fo

No. 1. Medium weight Moreen Skirt 
in full size, made with 15-inch flounce, 
trimmed tuehsv accordean plaiting and 
box plaited flounce on bottom. Spe
cial $1.19.

No. 2. Full size 
Heavy Mercerized Sateen, extra qual
ity, made with 14-inch sectional flounce 
trimmed bands of shirring and two- 
inch ruffle on the bottom. Special 
$1.19.

Æptei es the 
y world, by the 
le one end only

EIDERDOWN DRESSINGcorners.
irs ell over

SACQUES
SALÉ OF B0BBINETTE Underskirt of Tn Plain colors as red. blue, grey, 

etc., or, various oriental and floral de
signs: some made with broad sailor col
lars finished satin facings.

$2.25 
$3.25,

other preperetion 
I ao beneficial.

Only a small quantity now on hand 
40 ins. wide, finished lace insertion 
and lace edged frill was 40c. yard.

- Reduced to 1214e. yd.

thyIan bel trône 
neys a™ well, 

kidneys are ill, the ■ holey 
for the poisons which ^ie^ 
to filter out of the bit 
system. Then how ii 
be to see to it that thi 
age be not clogged tia 

Doan’s Kidney nils are a purely 
vegetable medicine, realizing quick, per
manent relief, without any after ill 
effects. A medicine that will absolutely 
cure backache and all forms of kidney 
end bladder trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box 
'or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

| ! II ordering direct specify “ Doan's.** ■

hen the 
Body is ill, 
Bneys ought 
e left in the 

frtant it must 
stem of sewer-

■ for $1.69 
for $2.69

no-SCOTT’S EMULSION
bas become the world’s Standard Body-Builder because of the 
perfect purity of its ingredients, its absolute freedom from 
ALCOHOL or any other harmful substance and because the 
results from it are uniform and far greater than from any 
other preparation.

r

J
r a year the contract for a fort

nightly steamship service by Pickford & 
Black from St. John and Halifax to the 
West Inflies.

1

ALL DRUGGISTS
THE MILKMAN’S FIB.

Boy—“What is a white lie. Pop?*’ 
Father—“Most of the milk we buy, my 

zon.”—'I^pincot t
LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streets
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THROUGH SERVIGE TO 
MONTREAL

THE DULY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
AO. 134 Express, the connection'for 

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

the maritime express.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except^ 
Monday.)

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

TjOARDING—Permanent and transient, 
boarders can be accommodated with

warm rooms and good board at 24 Well
ington Row. 1528-3-2.

T ODGINGS 168 Union, Corner Char
lotte $L00. to $2.C0 per week, light 

house keeping. 1513-3-2.

YYjTANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
yy for a first-class hotel at reasonable •. 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a J 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 

464-2-t.f. ISquare.

"CtURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Roxv. 

258-t.f.

"U'iOR SALE—One cheap horse, weigh
ing 1200 - pounds. Apply 603 Main 

474-t.f.street.

TpOR SALE—Slovens, high wagons, and 
double wagons. Applv to J. H. Naves 

1522-3-2.73 Moore street.

JjX)R SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 
Ren forth. 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 

barn. Spring near house, beautiful view 
of river, corner lot- 300x100. Fare to Ren- 
forth 5 cents. J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store. 
Telephone 1402. 1506-3-9.

TfH)R SALE- -Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 
1619. 454-t.f.

TjlOR SALE—Horse cheap. Apply 144 
Brussels street. 1445-2-28

^TANTED-^General maid for family of 
v v four, must be good plain cook and 
have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. * 331-2-t.f.

YY7ANTED—A competent general girl, 
’y able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

TY7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
’ ’ Adams House. 310—tf.

YTfANTED—At once, an experienced 
yy nurse to look after two children. Ap 
ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.

299-t.f.

YYIT ANTED—General «girl; references re 
vv quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 
100 Dorchester street* 198—tf.

YY7ANTED—Â girl for housework. Ap
ply 39*4 Paradise Row. lower bell. 267

MANUAL TRAINING.
•jVTANUEL TRAINING — Practical in- 

structioos will be given to the right 
boy who is willing to learn the cabinet 
making trade. Howe & Emery, 57 Syd
ney street. 1429-2—28.

piARMK FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 T>OARBING — Homelike Board and 
New Brunswick and. Nova Scotia Lodging, moderate rates. 297 Union# 

Farms, some very remarkable bargains, street. 28-t.f. m
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley. 46 Princess------- !--------------------------------------------------- ■
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and t>0ARDING—Roome with or without - 
City Real Estate for sale. .439—tf. O boardi 73 street. 2711-t.f.

-ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms End.^iuftenT  ̂ ™ ‘ prirute fami.y, ,t No. 4 Charles

furnished wUh electric light. May be in- street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 t-f 
spec ted on Wednesdays and Friday*.

329-t.f. TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture
—---------------- for sale as it stands. Suitable for
F°ldStp«7waAîo young married couple. Apply 9 zr
Send foe prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 wCnMlH Str66t. 442-2—t.I.

318—t.f.City road

BUSINESS CHANCES MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA. -6BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-A few 

■*“* thousand dollars will buy the Can
adian rights in a patented household article 
and establish a valuable business. A ..ice 
business for a lady. Address or call on 
J. H. L. Eager, Clifton House, St. John, 

1472-2-27.

« I
GEORGE CARVILL. 

City Ticket Agent. » 
3 King St. JN. 9B.

The Bargains
— AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

5

! The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week.! 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. ha. 
daily 
Sunday.

ONMean Money Saved For You

BUSINESSOur Clothing'
Must Be Cleared By March 10Ui. OR

PLEASUREWe Are Sacrificing
Meu s and Bovs’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

TRAVEL
SHORTESTAt Leas Than Cost

A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor 
sets. Laces. Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

AND

BEST
ROUTES except

KEITH & CO.,
HAYMARKET SQUARE. W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P. R„ ST. JOHN, N I

ROR SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
1 Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

WANTED—MALE HELP
579 2-25.

poasALE-iwu.^. ,t«,. e; KfCLST; -
T1]** • atoo£l 1 atr,ck 8i££etv>-or learn the tailoring business, Applv ue-

Phone Mam 2336-11. t. tween 5 and 6 p. m. Edgecombe & Chais-'
sop, 164 King street. 475-t.I.

TYRANT ED—1M ale order cook, with good 
y references. State wages, C. Times of- 

1525-2-27.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

fiee.
YY71ANTED—An experienced tailoress, per _. ____________________________________ - .___

manent employ ment. Apply _ Mrs. YYfANTED—A Boy wanted to make hhn- 
larnham. 43 Carmarthen street. 1516-3-2 self useful around Factory. Apply at

196 Union street. Scovil Bros., Limited- 
465-t.f.YYfiANTED—Kitchen Girl, 7 King Square 

" Gem Dining Rooms. 470-2-t.f.

wysstftzariJzrvSi sss
have city references. A only in the even
ing. Mrs. Frank S. White, 202 Prince 
Wm. Street.

4C Waterloo street. 394-2-27.

1486-2—29
SALESMEN WANTEDY^ANTED—Young girl to care for child- 

v V ren; must have references. Apply to 
Mrs. R. R. Horne, 101 Leinster street. 

469-2-t.f.

st

QALÉSMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
our newiv patented’ automatic Egg-

________________________________Collingwood, Ont:.
CVJRL WANTED — For general house- 

■ work., References required. Mrs. 
Ward roper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf.

CllKLS W.VNTÉD — Experience skirt- 
^ makers to work on machine. Electric 
power. Apply Maritime Cloak Co.. Opera 
House.

LOST

T OST—Between Macaulay Bros, and 92 
Charlotte street via King street, a 

445—tf. • I stencil pattern. Finder, please return at
-—;-----. -'V --*once to 92 OWT6tte street: -

bust
--

YYTANTED—Saleslady for dry goods 
yy ness, muft Jive in vicinity, J. G. Car- 

leton, corner Waterloo and Brussels streets
447-2—tf.

BOOMS AND BOABDINOFOB SALE

rpO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
résidences, 59 and 61 St. James street 

(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-rftom, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823. . 382—tf.

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 7 rooms 
* 296 Duke street, West End.

1402-2-26.

rpO LET—bright sunny upper flat corner 
City Road and Stanley street. Seen 

Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
M. Watt. 1443-3-1.

fPO LEI—From 1st May next, small up
per flat. No. 31 Crown street. Can 

be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
from 2 to 5 o’clock. Apply to Miss Cot- 

1389-2—27.ter.

TO LET—Upper and lower flats. No. 197 
Paradist Row, each containing six 

rooms and bath. Recently remodelled, 
modern improvements. May be seen Wed-

Frank V. 
1351-2—25.

nesday and Friday 2 to 4. 
Hamm.

rpO LET—Upper flat in new house, Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

npO LETT—Lower flat 157 Queen street.
Seen Tuesday and Thursday, from 3 

to 5. Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange 
street. 375—tf.

PPO LÈT—Lower flat, No.
street, containing four bedrooms, 

bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-y^ater heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

_ 451—tf.

80 Summer

npO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
1 street: bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson. 424-2—tf.

rpO LET—Upper and lower flats of house 
60 Water street, West End. W. II. 

Colwell, 89 Paradise Row. ’Phone, West 
208-21. 1357-2-27.

fjPO LET*—From May 1st, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan/117 King street West.
420—tf.l

fJV) LET—SmalU self-contained flat, hot 
and cold water ; rent $9 a-month. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Sparks 
194 Queen. 2-27.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 
street, nine rooms and bath, 

at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

56 ITU 
Apply

374-2—tf.

fPO LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; U 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

fpO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
"L‘ containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

fpO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
Jkl and bath, hot and cold water, electric 
light, 44 Exmôuth stréet. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store. 351-2—tf.

rpO LET—Nice pleasant flat, 7 rooms.
modern improvements ; also a barn 

with carriage shed. Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Union street; opposite 
Opera House. 424—tf.

rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
"L and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Applv Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

temoons.
’Phone 96 or 2372-21. 1

FIX) LET*—Self-contained flats. Apply J. 
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f

TU LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road;
*** be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- 

381-2—tf.

can

ply 9 Gooderich street.
*r

PLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
-L reys, 116 St. James street.

938-3—S.

rpO LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

fpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained : seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

HALLS TO LET.

TTALL TU LET—A large auditorium. 
Temple Building, North End. for con- 

public meetings, church fairs, and 
ial gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob

erts, secretary-treasurer. 1278-S-16.

NOTICE.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 22nd.
Notice is lierebv given that the applica

tion of THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, to reduce the following rates 
will be heard by the Board of Public Util
ity Commissioners at the Admiralty Court 
Room, in the City of St. John, on Tues
day, the 28th Februray, at 10 o’clock a 
m.

Bv Order of the Board.
(Sgd.) FRED P. ROBINSON, 

Secretary.
1. Heating and Manufacturing Gas from 

$1.35 per M cubic feet less 10c. per M, 
$1.10 per M, cubic feet less 10c. per M.

2. To reduce the price of electric power 
supplied to rewing machines, when cur
rent is used between the hours of 9 a.in.: 
and 5 p.m., when gross amount of monthly 
bill is $20.00, 50 per cent discount allowed.

3. When two meters for gas in same | 
house, one for heat and one for light, only 
one meter will be charged for at the rate 
of 10c. per month. 2-25.
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COAL AND WOOD WANTED

Y^ANTED—Soon as possible, self-contain-.
ed brick house, seven or eight rooms; 

modern conveniences, central location pre
ferred. Room 66 Royal Hotel.

*VdW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 49. James S. 
McGivem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets. 1524-2-25

I YY^ANTED—Graduate nurses for district 
work in Victorian Older, Montreal. 

Apply, stating qualifications to Superin
tendent, 29 Bishop street, Montreal.

Y-S
ENGRAVERS

11-2-24
JpLAT TO LET—627 Main street. Flats 

• 36 Douglas Avenue. Misa Romnson.
1517-3-2.

rpO LET—Middle flat, five rooms and 
toilet, 7 Rebecca street, enquire upper 

1543-3-2.

rpV C; WESLEY & GO.. Artists and En- 
^ graveré, 59 Water street. Telephone TY/lANTEl)—Carpets sewed and made 

v over: work satisfactory. Applv Box
1504-3-2. bell.682.' carpets. Times office.

4. rpO LET—Second flat 112 Victoria street, 
new house. Apply on premises.

FPtHREE FLATS, Cor Rockland Road and 
Park street. 7 and 8 rooms, new house. 

Electric lights, baths, hot watfer, newly 
grained, papered. Rentals, fourteen, fifteen 
eighteen. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

1456-3-1.

YYfANTED- — Master for an American 
’ schooner. Apply to Shipping, this of- 

1^7-2—28.
IRON FOUNDERS 1544-3- 2.tice.

— rpO LET* from May 1st to Sept, comfort- 
able furnished, flat, centrally located 

Modem improvements. Box R. I., Times, 
office.

YY7ANTED—A pant and vest ma-cer. Ap
ply H. G. Ymmgclaus, 57 Charlotte 

st reel. 1428-2—28. *
YTNTON FOUNDRY' AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
•uid Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

t
rpp LET’—Large flat 99 Mhin street. Ap

ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.
448-2—tf.

1538-3-2.
TV ANTED--Bell weighing about 100 or 

v 150 lbs. State price and description. 
J. P. C., care Times.

YYWANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
V7 .Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

4in.f.

rpO LET—From May 1st to fcept. com
fortable, furnisheil flat, centrally lo

cated. Modern improvements. Box R. T. 
Times office.

1378-2—27.
rpO LET— Two modem flats, Nos. 174 

and 176 Waterloo. street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursday 
from 8 to 5 o’cloc.':. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
R.OW. Right hand bell or telephone Aiain

455—tf.

STOVES 1538-3-2.

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, 168 Itock- 
*L land Road, with all modern improve
ments. Apply to J. H. Naves, 73 Moore 
street.

(AOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

al^o new stoves of all kinds: 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

VyANTED—A leader and leading «4*>prano 
v v for a citv choir. Apply by letter to

400-2-t.f
1519-3-2. 46.

“Musicv” Box 363 City.
ITK) LET—Small house and bam, 302 

Union street. Rent $11.00 per month. 
Inquire P. C. Sharkey. 32 Paddock street. 

1526-3-2.

LET—Two Flats 
street, modern improvements, electric 

light. &c.: Flat and House on tipring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wil«on, Barrister, Chubb's Cor
ner. ’Phone 826.

at 306 Princess
1 NTELL1GENT GIRL or Woman, opp.re 

tizne, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps famished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency- Loudon, Ont.

STORAGE
! rpO LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street 

by H> Youner,aus'

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s |
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

436—t.f.tiTOkAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

tJYl LET—Flat of eight rooms and toilet, 
'77 Hilyard street. Apply on premises.

1425-2—28.

30 Charlotte street. 
473-t.f.•nee. 

•Phone 924.
rpO Let—Upper flat in house 185 Prin- 

cess street, eight rooms. Enquire 183 
Princess street.

TO LET—Sunny flats and bam. opposite 
Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 

corner City Road and Stanley.
1441-3-1.

LAUNDRIES 1527-3-2.T ADIES to do plain and light sewing j
pay work «nt'^d^ce^hMges p^1 T° L™’-DoubIe Flat. 10 §t. James St. 

paid: send stamp tor full particulars. Na- ' «"« rooms and bath ham. if
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal. wanted'niRent Appl-V °" pr,T

gjOQ lses or Phone 1559-11. 1511-3-2.

■REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
•*-* called for and delivered. Lndlow St., 
corner Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
glS-13. 5061-3-16-11

rpG| LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im
provements, situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply on premises. 1395-2—27.

rpo LET—Fists on Gilbert's Lane. Ap- 
ply John K. Storey, Union street.

467- t. f.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT—3814 Peter 
street. ' 1296-2-25.

EXPERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
I- once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros.,Ltd.

422—tf
SITUATIONS WANTED rpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 

rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
oil Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407—tf.

TO LET—Upper flat, 689 Main street, 
seven rooms and bath and electric 

lights; also contents for sale. Rental $15.00 
per month.

iJMART, respectable, intelligent young 
^ man, seeks situation in any capacity. 
Good references. Address J. B. care of 
'.limes Office.

STORES TO LET 1482-3-1.
TO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

TO LET—Three story building 15 North 
-Ll wharf. Apply T. M; O’Neil.

1540-3-2. TO LET—Brick house, 270 Prince Wil
liam street, 7 rooms and bath. Can 

lie seen Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
3 and 4. Apply 17 Brittain street. 438-2-t.f

1330-2—25.
COMMONWEALTH

Of MASSACHUSETTS
L^LAT TO LETi-Eight rooms and bath.

Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKiel’s grocery.

TpO LET—Store now occupied by Frank 
' Hartt, 134 King street west, from 

May 1st. Enquire, upstairs.
380-tf.rpo LET—Upper flat of 30 Cedar street, 

five rooms, modern plumbing. Rental 
86.50 per month. Inquire Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon on premises.

1313-2-25.ESSEX, ss.
rpo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.

Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11.

JUDICAL COURT 
February 14, 1911.

To Margaret A. Brigham of Boston: 
Rene Evans Paine of Brookline; and 
Maria Antoinette Evans of Beverly, as she 
is Executrix of the will of Robert D. 
Evans, late of Beverly, deceased, all in 
■aid Commonwealth, and to all persons 
who are interested under said will or in 
the subject matter’ of the application here
inafter set out and to all others : —In the 
matter of the petition of the said Maria 
Antoinette Evans. Executrix, to take the 
depositions IN PERPETUAM of Margar
et A. Brigham of Boston, Rene Evans 
Paine of Brookline, Melissa E. Stevens of 
Cambridge, Harriet A. Paine of Somervil
le, George L. Huntress of Winchester, 
Ellsworth C. Leach of Stoughton and 
Maria Antoinette Evans of Beverly, all in 
said Commonwealth.

Whereas the said Maria Antoinette 
Evans, Executrix, did on the first day 
of December, A. D. 1910, file a pettition 
in said Court setting forth that one half 
of the property disposed of by the said 
will is to pass to the heirs-at-law of the 
said Robert D. Evans at the death of the 
said Maria Antoinette Evans and that it is 
necessary to definitely establish the heirs- 
at-law of said Robert D. Evat-.s, and pray
ing for the ordering of a commission to 
issue to a commissioner to take deposi
tions in this Commonwealth of the said 
witnesses in order to perpetuate their tes
timony concerning the matters set forth, 
in said petition so that it may be evi
dence against all persons according to the 
provisions of law, and whereas the under
signed has been duly" appointed by said 
court a commissioner to take the said dep
ositions as aforesaid:—yon are hereby no
tified that the said depositions will be 
taken by me beginning on the twenty-first 
day of March A. D., 1911, at room No. 
406 Sears Building. Boston, Massachusetts 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and if said 
depositions be not then finished, by ad
journment from time to time to such days 
and dates as may be fixed and named by 
the Commissioner at the time of such ad
journment. and you are hereby cited to 
attend and propose cross interrogatories 
to said witnesses if you see fit.

HOMER ALBERS, 
Commissioner.

SUPREME (SHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
mornings, 115 Carmarthen street, 

352-2—tf.
379.t.f. 423—tf.

rpO LET—Very desirable flat, 117 Elliott 
Row. All modem improvements. Ap

ply to B. L. Gcrow, Barrister, City.
463-2-t..f.

rpo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises.TARGE STOKE TO LET—In my butld- 

"L' ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
Itreet.

348—tf.

rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
rooms and bath. Champlain street, 

off Charlotte street, west ride. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

TTOTEL TO RENT at Fairville. Apply 
X-L to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville.

1521-3-24.365—tf. 416-2—tf.

rpo LET—Upper flat of 21 Horseiiejd 
street,, occupied by Chas. Bailey. Esq. 

8 rooms and bath. Rent $300.00. Apply to 
C. E. Harding, 58 Queen St. 14vo-3-l.

PAINTERS rpo LET-
No. 1.—Large upper flat, with 

modern plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, 
library, dining-room, kitchen and bed
rooms ; hot-water heating, open plum Cl
ing, 165 Leinster street.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, new office, 1Î29 
Prince William street, next door to 
the Bank of New Brunswick.

JJOW IS THE TIME to have your house 
cleaning and painting done by R. Ma

gee, 43 Brussels street. rpo LET—A self-contained house on Pros
pect street, near Wright, modern im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Milbury, seen Tuesda}- and Thursday, 3 
to 5; edso self-contained house 101 Wright 
street, modern improvements. Apply Rev. 
M. S. Trafton, Fort Fairfield, Me.

1370-2-27.

WANTED-TO PURCHASE
UVANTED TO BUY, twenty Horses, 

weighing from 1,000 to 1400 pounds. 
C. Irving will be at Hogan’s Stâble from 
Thursday morning until Saturday aftor- 

1488-2-25.

460—tf.

rpO LET—From the 1st of May, a flat 
‘ containing 7 rooms and bath. Apply 

to 112 Queen street. B. Mooney & Sons.
461—tf.

noon.

YY^lANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
V V cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

Upper flat 203 Main street, 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Lower Rat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and topet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms add toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, ô 
rooms. Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month.

Lower flat 110 Harrison street, 5 
rooms and toilet, $9.50 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternooifs. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm, street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

rpO LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap- 
1 ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North wharf, 

1349-2—25.

rpO LET—Flat 206 Douglas avenue, 1» 
rooms and bath, electric lights; rent 

$250. Enquire on premises, left hand door.
1401-2-27.SEWING MACHINES

rpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
*L‘ house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 
Princess street. T'hone 2205-11.World’s Best

SEWING MACHINE
The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

343-2—tf.

rpO LET—At once, nice warm upper flat 
6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 Chesley street.
April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 

$6.50, 55 Military Road.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)
One Small Upper Hat, Water street 

(west).
Apply to Alfred Burley, IPhone 890.

438—tf.

i

The most silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
we can give you the best value in 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

rpO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
■*" 65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.NAVAL SERVICE OP CANADA ^ 1813-31.

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
(SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
■ " undersigned and endorsed ’"Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday the let March lor the sup
ply to the. Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this eon 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fiabers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
er damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate dote of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARAT6,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 20th, 1911.

was heid and iti was at an early hour in 
the morning bqfore .the assembly broke 
up. The following were the successful 
prize winners and the names of the don
ors: Ladies first prize, Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
a hand-painted plaque, by Mias McGivem; 
second prize, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, a 
cut glass set, by \V. H. Hayward; third 
prize, Miss Ada Tapley, a hand-painted 
vase, by Miss McGivern; fourth prize, 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, a bottle of per
fume, by M. V. Paddock. Gentlemen, 
first prize, M. U. Teed, thermos bottle, 
by XV. S. Fisher; second prize, R. G. 
Schofield, bridge set, by J. E. Secord ; 
third prize. Dr. A. D. Smith, hand-painted 
stein, by Miss McGivern; fourth prize, Dr. 
Merril, first aid to the injured, by A. D. 
Thome.

REMOVALS

■REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
Tea and Lunch room will remove to 

158 Union (Concrete Building. March let.
t. f.

W. H. Bell, 38 King St ART CLUB BRIDGE.
The bridge party given by the Art Club 

in Keith’s assembly room last evening, 
proved to be a brilliant social affair. Over 
eighty couples were present and the en
tertainment, which was conducted for the 
purpose of providing a ft -d for the pur
chase of pictures, with the view of start
ing an art gallery, proved to be most suc
cessful. The rooms were prettily decor
ated with yellow and white as the pre
dominating colors. Daffodils and other 
spring flowers were used to good effect. 
The first part of the evening was taken 
up with whist playing, after which supper 
was served.

Following the supper an informal dance

Oppoeiae Royal Hotel.

ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the Shareholders 

of the Saint John Railway Company wil. 
be held at the office of the company in the 
City of Saint John, on Monday the 27th 
day of February, next, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Dated this 8th day of Februarv, A. D.
1911.

The Acorn Senior Mission band of St. 
John Presbyterian church last night held 
a very successful Japanese tea and fancy 
sale. After tea had been served from 4 
to 8 the members of the band gave an 
entertaining programme, 
derson sang “A Japanese Love Song.”

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary. Miss M. II. An-

1046-2-28.

A Few of Ilie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 2S Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St„ 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St„ West

Wash Boilers 79c. up. 
Wash Tubs, 69c. up 
Milk Pitchers 10c. up. 
Scrubbing brushes 10. 
Horse blushes 15c.

Potatoes 19c. peck.
Regular 35c. coffee for 25c.
One pound English Baking Powder 25c. 
3 Cans clams 25c.
Shoe Brushes Me.

Plates from 45c. a dozen up. 
4 Pieced Table Set 35c. 
Granite Stove Pots 79c. 
Kitchen Lamps 25c. up.

10 Pounds Oatmeal 25c.
3 Packages of Mal ta-\ ita 25c. 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c. 
Cups and Saucers 50c. dozen.
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
I

- -

»

Milieilii

A

1

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in* St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 26o.

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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AMUSE ENTS SPORT NEWS OF. 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

IBILL USE AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS Athletic Uniment !

*-WÊjkm&~' r *■ | J

BB
”1, EpscUlly prepared for Athlètes. Excellent for Hockey Player*, etc.

40c., 78c. Per Bottle.
Can Only be Obtained mi my Store.

. . OPERA HOUSE . . MAN FROM ALBANY.
| The third performance of The Man 
From Albany at the Opera House last 
night, before His Honor Lieutenant-Gov- 

l ernor Tweedie and staff, and a large and 
j representàtive audience, 'brought fresh 

> j laurels to the local amateurs. The pro-
V I ductjon from every viewpoint was a tre- 

' M j mendous success. Not only were the per- 
. • formers letter-perfect but the acting, even 

'? v , in small details, was clean and finished.
ÈWÎBfefeÀ showing careful çlody of the ’lights and

; shades of character. The specialties went 
with snap and swing, the solos being well 
rendered and the choruses strong and 
bright, with excellent enunciation, 

j During the evening bouquets were pre
sented to the principals, Miss Baillie, Miss 
Baird and Miss Perley, also to the young 
ladies of the chdrüâ.-' Lieutefïàût-GOvemof 
Tweedie and party were in one of the 

| boxes.
^an *rom Albany will be repeated 

g? j ! again tonight and a special matinee for 
^ j ladies and children will be given tomorrow 

9 . i . afternoon, ,amL.there is every prospect of 
bumpier houses at both performances.

■
I

■Return of The Favorites ( •

Myrkle-Harder Company
25 — PEOPLE — 25

J. BENSON MAHONY,
Pharfnacy, 24 Dock St '
phone M 1774—21

Bowling
Depot PThe City League.

Y. I?-- /r ' ;
i Wï<Êm |i|||:ii

j

LsiiSîl

■Total. Avg. 
232 77 V.
248 82%

Estey...........
Bent.............
J aekson .. . 
Finley .. 
Scott .............

84Organized to Produce $2.00 Shows at Popular Prices -?a The Kaîcm feature, “ThySecret of the before the members of Gideon, L. O. L^, 
Still,” Avith scenes laid amiidst the palms No. 7. T^ose present thoroughly enjoyed 
of Florida, also came jn for much, praise it. 
and the other numbe 
The Jere McAuliffe / 
at the l^yric for
next week. SomVof the old favorites are 
in the tast, including the popular lead,
Wm. Ajowattyf The company will pres
ent tbe/farcioftl playlet. “A Natural Born 
Liar,” andJIlr. McAuliffe will be heard in 
a branewrew list of parodies.

75 240 80ENTIRE WEEK — FEBRUARY 27 :89 283 88%
292 97%114

In Trinity church school room last night 
The second evening of light opera under 
tlie direction of J. S. Ford, was given. Se
lections from opera were sung before a 
large and fashionable audience. Those takU | 
ing part were: Miss Louise Knight, Misa 
Sturdee, Robert Seely, J. A. Kelly and " 1 
Ernest Reynolds. The choruses were weti-u •%; 
sung, and the solos and duets were keenly 
apprécia

seemed to please, 
mpany will be seen 

e first three days of

::!: First At The Popular Prices

Monday : Tuesday—His Last Doliij 

Wednesday : Thursday—J^h3 freg^ohn
Ran 100 Nights I

Friday : Saturday—Los

LOOK lLO£>X:
y 414 435 429 1278 

Nationals.~ AND 
ONEYII illI Total. Avg. 

300 100
231 77
221 73%
232 77%
239 89%

'- - • ,
Olive - 
Howard .. 
Downing .. 
Morrissey . 
Harrison ..

.114 105iton
74Th‘ Y 73
77 i %.1ig Sti« Production 92

THE UNIQUE.
At the Unique Theatre today and Sa

turday the Nestor Company will present 
to motion picture lovers a strong st 
of love entitled “Strayed Fro 
Range.” It is said to be a goodv" 
tale, out of the ordinary 
dramas. There ztre also ama 
Pets,” a film is
of fun, by the So

tejl for their merit as well, 
iirth session of the S. S. Institute 

jjwfiT held last night with a large attend
ance. Rev. Mr. Archibald conducted the 
devotional exercises, Andrew Malcolm pre
sided, and Rev. Mr. Porter delivered <ya 
interesting, address oq The Prophet ,api' A 
the Preacher. He was followed by Rev.
W. A, Ross, who outlined his studies'«rf*20?' 
human nature. He dealt with the ages of 
fourteen to sixteen, and said this was the 
time in life to deal with the “child 
boy problem.” „

On Thursday last May Scott, aged ten,1rv 
disappeared, after leaving Victoria school.
Mrs. J. H. Cheyne, of King square, who A 
has been the little one’s guardian for a 1 
year *and a half, sent her to school - and 4 
learned later that the child had been seen 
with an unknown woman. Mrs. Cheyne 
says she believes this was a relative. 
Truant Officer MoMann has interested him 
self in the matter. ^

A young son of Detective Killen met 
with a slight injury while coasting down fc‘. 
Carmarthen street hill yesterday afternoon.: x“ 
He had one of his fingers dislocated. He 
had to be carried to his home and Dr* ^ 
Barry was called in attendance.

At the St. John the Baptist church 
last evening, two lotteries *in connection, 
with the fair, were drawn. The hand-.--, 
painted sofa cushion donated by Mrs.- 
Thomas Gorman was won by Miss May 
Doherty, while the pair of lady’s shoes fell- .* • 
to Miss Bella Gormley. The shoes were 
given by Miss Pauley. The bean bag 
prizes were won by Miss Mary Ryan and 
Mr. Earle.

T431 421 401 1253 ,
.

MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY 
The Poughkeepsie Eajle has this to s<V 

-• . - about the Myrkle-Harder Co:— “The Myv-
- f *, m1 ;i * kle-Harder Comoaiiv. which opened a 

^ ■■ - , '-Wh 4 week's engagement at the Opera House yes- 
* > mtm i ! terday, scored a decided hit. Last night 

-Hfci • every seal* in the house was sold and stand
ing room was at a premium. The perform
ance, David Higgins’ famous. drama, “His 
Last Dollar,” was produced in a most ac
ceptable manner, and it was the unani
mous opinion of the vast audience that 
the company was one of the best that 
ever played at the Collingwood.

In the afternoon “Capt. Clay of Missou
ri,” was presented and gave the best of 
satisfaction. Miss Emma Myrkle is a very 
clever young actress in the leading female 
role, and her work was a pleasure to all. 
She was most ably supported by John 
Bertin as the leading man and a company 
of players that must have been most care
fully selected by Mr. Harder. Not a par
ticle of Opera House scenery is used, as 
the company has complete scenes for every 
production and'every little détail has been 
looked after.
JUbis company will open its engagement 

mere in the Opera House on next Monday 
night.

The Commercial League. 

8. Ilayward Co., Ltd.MATIN ESDAC SATURDAY Î;he
I:Total.

... 74 74 73 221

... 63 84 70 217

...61 97 81 259

... 88 82 86 258
87 81 255

■ous
Lartsch .. . 
Patterson .. 
Cromwell .. 
Arrowraiith 
Sullivan .................87

ye of love 
need “Mixed 

to be brimful 
layers, and “An Af

fair of Honor/’ A dainty comedy drama 
with some picturesque setting by Gau
mont. Miss MacKenzie's charming voice 
will be heard in the Scotch march song, 
“Bonnie Jean/’

l .ie Scenery Used During Entire Engagement
NOTF___ SoAenlr Night On Our 200th Performance in St. John.
IN VI IL Seats Now On Sale. Buy Your Seats Early.

.w »
.X^J u7-..v ■

Pos'tively
»

.I 403 414 391 1208

G. P.
This is Bill Lang, the Australian heavy

weight, who was beaten by Sam Langford 
of Nova Scotia, in London, England, Tues
day night.

Total. Avg. 
73 229 70%

103 259 86%
84 248 82%
89 255 85
94 285 95%

Griffith .. ..
Jack ...............
Colburne .. . 
Johnston .. . 
McKean ..

MORNING LOCALSOP£RA HOUSE—Feb. 21, 22, 23, 24 jFire last night damaged the lower flat 
of a tenement in Brussels street qwned by 
Mrs. Richard Dill, and occupied by Frank 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Farmer and Robert 
Beckwith. The chemical extinguished the 
blaze. There was no insurance.

It is. understood that T. A. Hartt, of 
Charlotte - whF move the address in reply 
to the speqrfi from the throne at the open
ing of t)Tb legislature in Fredericton.

A false alarm was sent in last night from 
box 32, west.

Reminiscences of Southern Italy was the 
syoject of an interesting lecture in the 
Xatural History Society rooms yesterday 
Tjy Mrs. W. H. Shaw. There was a large 
audience, and a hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded Mrs. Shaw.

“The Life of the Northwest Police,” was 
dealt with last night - in an entertaining 
manner by Rev. H. A. Cody in a lecture

GOLD WEATHER SORES62nd St. John Fusiliers Present THEODORE H. BIRD
and St. John’s most popular talent in the funniest comedy ever written.
“THE MAN FKOM ALBANY”

60------LAUGHS A MINUTÉ------60
Some people’s skin is so tender that in 

winter they are never long free from cold 
sores, blisters, cracks, etc. For such Zam- 
rtuk is really line. Mrs. P. Drummond of 
Thetford Mines, Que., writes : “For some 
years, as soon as cold weatlxjer has started, 
my little daughter’s face and liands hâve 
been covered with rough watery patches, 
which before long tu 
These would itch zy 
remained on heiwf 
Spring fo 
could gej^Wot^R 
until
Zam-Buk. P 
the sores ha 
ing the skints s 
Bible.”

Zam-Buk 
abceases, c 
all skin ini 
stores. M

404 430 443 1277
The Ramblers and Tigers will play to

night in the city league and the Simms 
team and M. R. A team in the Commercial 
league.

Magnificent Specials between the acts. 62nd band orchestra will render delight
ful music between the acts, under direction of Bandmaster Perkins.

RESERVED SEATS 50c.GALLERY 25c.
SPECIAL MATINEE — Saturday Afternoon — Tickets 15c. and Inter Society League 

The Knights of Columbus last evening 
in the Inter .Society League game on 
Peter’s alleys kepb up their winning streak 
and captured three points from the 81iam- 

I rocky. They lost thô-ürst string by six 
: pins but won the next two by 21 and 44, 
taking the point on totals by 59 pins, 
Doherty made 112 in the last string for 
the Knights but Ûaptain M. T. Coholan 
was high man for his team with an aver
age of 86. R. Colgan with 87% was high 
man of the match and had one string of 
106 to his credit. The scores were:^-

25c.

st!
.1i into nasty sor 

îjftt -terriblyjp 
from FaJflnntil 

ive ye

* >
1 THE GEM.

The Kalem Company is noted for the 
elaborate productions which it has beep 
making of late, and when it sends /a 
troupe of actors from America to Holl/nd, 
using scenes on both sides of the 
tic, to secure the best possible serufee, it 
is seen that for correctness of detail, na
tural scenery' and costumes, efle., the 
quality of the picture will be hifh. This 
is declared true of the big m-oduction,- 
“Thp Little Spreewald MaideiZ” a story 
of a pretty Dutch girl, who /oes to Am
erica to seek stress, later /returning to 
her native land, 
ly changed. Th 
tures, chief of v 
“Trailed To . The 
may western fea ure t 
for revenge of a tuisba 
been led from hhi 
But Not Quite” ani 
ried” ire two cleve 
erall sings “My Heart Has Learned To 
Love You,” and the orchestra will play ap
propriate music. Tomorrow afternoon each 
child will receive a souvenir.

99 BUMPER FRIDAY BILL 
MONSTER SAT’Y BILLNICKELtt PEnd we 

my good, 
tried using 

PP^uk treatment, 
lisappeared. leav- 

and clear as is pos-

’ee
did

shoar time mo 
nherKd 

entirs^FIEvery Feature A Headliner lan-

i

drama “The Owner of L. L. Ranch*’ ^Fures eczema, ulcers, piles, 
Jped hands, cold sores, and 
es and diseases, 50c. box all

■
Knights of Columbus. -d!Every Moment Full of Exciting Action Réal Cowboys in 

Daring Feats of Dashing Horsemanship. Total. Avg. 
75 96 251 83%

.. 78 80 88 242 80%

.. 63 69 112 244 81%
81 85 258 , 86

83 92 67 243 81

!
McCafferty.......... 80
Murphy .. .
Doherty .. .
Coholan.................92
Gale

MORNING NEWS*» WILL MAKE THE 
BLOOD TINGLE

By the Crest New American Film Co. tufth Cowboys, “Greasers.” 
Indians, etc., in the lively-stcting cast

Way Out In Arizon«i» but findin# things great- 
re are tOVER THE WIRES other fea- 
hich maV be mentioned 
Hills/;

;

Seven hoi^es have beeii quarantined ot 
Richibucto on account of small-pox.

A burglar broke into the store r.f W. 
L. Ormond in Amherst, last evening and 
secured more than $200 frpm the cash reg
ister.

The prosecution in the case against W. 
S. Montgomery, former president of the 
Hamilton Bank* New York has decided not 
to press othqr charges against him if he 
serves the ten ce in Sing Sing imposed 
on him:

A. R. Smith, I. C. R. elettrician in Mon
ton received a severe electric “Shock yes
terday while splicing a wire. He is in, a. 
critical condition.

The Moncton, Street, Ele’ctriciiy & Gas 
Co. has stated to the Mode ion city coun
cil that they will have gas in Moncton 
by July 1, and street cars running by Sep
tember 1.

The Nova. Scotia legislature was opened 
yesterday by Governor McGregor. As he 
was leaving Government blouse the gov
ernor fell upon the sword ot one of his 
aide-de-camps. The sudden movement to 
avoid being cut, ripped the governor's ne w 
Windsor breeches from knuo ♦ » thigh.

Washington, Feb. 23—The Interstate 
Commerce Commission decided today j 
against any increase in rates by the rail 
roads in both the “eastern” and the ’’west
ern” cases. The decision, eagerly awaited 
by railroads and shippers afike, was hand
ed down late this afternoon.

L thrilling Essa- 
fwing the desire 
, whose wife has 

by another. “Near 
‘jfcax 'is almost Mar- 
ttomedies. Tom Wat-

I
394 398 446 1238 

fjhamrocks.
TAKES 
MSELF

With the same Funny Actor Wly< Played in “The Widow’s 
Choice” last. Monday .^nd TiSesday. Enough said !

vHT
•■The Blue Alsatian Mountains/'1 '

Another Lubin t < F^VTHER. USEFUL’* Total. Avg. 
259 86%
229 76%
229 76%
263 87%
199 66%

Harnngton..........
D. Colgan ............
Duffy .....................
-R. Colgan ............
McCloskey .. ...

88
71
74
75
69BERNICE HUMPHRE CORINNE NEVIN

Merry Jingle—“Winter.” 400 377 402 1179 THÇ LYRIC.
An ideal winter evening was the means 

of attracting large crowds out doors last 
evening, and many attended the Lyric 
Theatre, where an entertaining programme 
was enjoyed. Driscoll Hall and Company 
submitted a comedy skit, “A Twentieth 
Century Burglar,” and proved themsel
ves capable of producing much laughter.

Hockey: Be Early For the Saturday Matinee ----- Sussex Beats Marysville.
Sussex took <he measure of Marysville 

jn a fast game in the N. B. H. L. series 
in Sussex last night by a score of 7 to 
4. The game was clean throughout. Inch, 
the Marysville point, had to retire after 
seventeen minutes play in the first half, 
being injured by a blow from a stick over 
the eye-. Six men a side were played from 
that out.

» Great Big Week-End Picture Bill, and 
DRISCOLL, HALL & CO. in Farcical Absbrdity

“A 20th Century Burglar”m i
\

DON’T PROCRASTINATE
U. N. B. Champions.

Some 900 people in FYedericton saw the 
U. N. B. win from Mount Allison, and 
capture the intercollegiate championship 
last night. The score was 6 to 4. The 
red and black won in the last two minu- 

of play, putting in two goals when the 
e was tie. “Shorty” Trites of Monc-

Mon. Tues. Wed.-The, King of Modern Comedians

Jere McAuliffe ■14 sf*

If You Wish to Secure Any of the Bargains Now Offer
ed in Our Mid-Winter Sale of

WITH HIS COMPANY OF OLD-TIME FAVORITES 
IN T.HE SCREAMING PLAYLET !

tea

“A NATURAL BORN LIAR” score 
ton was referee.

9

Halifax Team Beaten.
The Canadians of Quebec won from the 

Halifax professionals last night in Hali
fax by a score of six to three in the most 
spectacular game played in Halifax in a 
long time. For the first fifteen minutes 
the locals had the better of the play 
and the first half was even, two 
to two. From that out the Upper Cana
dian team had the better of things.

introduelne; Je-e In His Inimitable Parodies.—A List of Brand New Ones
fiJTnier aivd bitter in ax evTr

Boots, Shoes, Slippers 
and Rubbers

I

My Corns Don’t
iilffidOEMbS ALICE ft.AtKMl

3 —IN—
IHurt a Bit ;(

SCOTCH MARCH SONG Tired, Ailing, Swollen, Smelly 
Sweaty Feet, Corns, Callouses 
and Bunions, Tiz Cures Right

! Ring-AND—
GRAND 

FILM PLAYS

A Sweet Delightful Love Story with Scenes 
• Laid in the West

•‘Strayed from the Range”
t Gardner and Dillon.

Indianapolis, Ind., F’eb. 23—Jimmy Gard- 
of Lowell, Maas., and Jack Dillon, 

an Indianapolis boxer, will meet in a ten- 
round bout here Wednesday night. Both 
will weigh in at 154 pounds at 3 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon and say they will 
have-no trouble in making the weight.

Lewis Wins Palis F'ight.
Harry Lewis, the American welter

weight, won a 25-round fight from “Blink” 
McCloskey in Paris, Wednesday night. Mc
Closkey put up a good fight, but was out
classed.

33
AT EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES
There remain only a few more shopping days in 

which to secure these bargains, as the sale will close on 
Wednesday, March the 1st.

Offner
40NDAY, Miss Mackenzie will offer the, 

Favorite :
Those Songs My Mother" Used to Sing”

excellent Comedy Dr raa 
—Picturesque Settings
"A -v AFFAIR 

OF HONOR”

"MIXED
PhTS”

A Screaming Farce 
by Solax Players

IT
&^ Union Hall - North End

• FRIDAY and SA I UHOA.Y

K COWBOY’S INNOCENCE’—Paths Drama
“A REDEEMED CRIMINAL”—Essaray Drama NOTE THE REDUCTIONSWrestling

••HAPPY JACK A HERO1 — -TURNING THE TABLES”
Two Blograph Comedies

Wrestler's Neck Broken.
Iowa City, Iowa, Feb. 23—William (Far- j 

nier) Baldwin, claimant to the wrestling j 
championship of Iowa, sustained a broken 
neck in a match with Dad House, litre 
Wednesday night. He is not expected to 
live many hours.

Basket Ball
In a fast game of basket ball in the 

school room of Stone church last night, 
the Wolves of the V. M. C. A., lost by 
4 to 3, to the Stone church boys.

Men’s Patent Button Boots, 
$6.00, reduced to $3.00. Nearly 
all sizes.

Men’s Tan Bluelier Bals 
$4.00, reduced to $2.75. Ivearly 
all sizes.

Men’s Calf Lace Boots $3.00, 
reduced to $1.50. Sizes 7 1-2, 
81-2, 91-2, 10, 11.

Men’s Calf Blusher Bals 
$3.00, reduced to $1.50. Sizes 
9, Dl-2, 10, 101-2, 11.

Men’s Patent Blucber Ox
fords $4.00, reduced to $3.25. 
Sizes 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9.

Men’s Red Plush Slipper* 
$1.00, reduced to 35 cts. Si/e 
10 only.

Men’s Patent Tie Iwnipl 
$2.25, reduced to $1.15. Size!
6 and 6 1-2. jt

Men’s Patent Pumps
reduced to $2.25. Size 6 n/.

Men’s Calf Blucher Ox^rds 
$3.00, reduced to $2.26.
7 1-2, 8.

Women’s Brown Suede Ox
fords $5.00, reduced to $3.75. 
Sizes 3 and 5.

Women’s 2 Buckle Over
shoes $1.85, reduced to $1.25. 
Sizes 3, 5, 6, 7.

Women’s Tan Blucher Ox- ,2 Overshoes
fords $5.00, reduced to $3.60. fl b0> reduced to $1.10. S1Zes 

4, 41-2, 6.
Women’s Patent Blucher $1.60, jedu|(^ftP75 

Oxfords $5.00, reduced, to 12Àncygr * ^
$3.75. Sizes 21-2, 3, 31-2X1, a EhüiTs 2 Bglrale Overshoes 
41-2, 51-2. A/ 95 cts. Sizes

$3.75. ■g^™d’8 Button Overshoes
g -i o ' ^ reduced to 60 cts. Size

Girl’s Rubbers 55 cts., re
duced to 45 cts. All sizes.

Child’s Rubbers 45 cts., re
duced to 38 cts. All sizes.

Boy’s Calf. Blucher Bals 
$3.00, reduced to $1.60. Sizes 
3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2.

Boy’s Chocolate Kid Slippers 
$L50, reduced to 75 cts. Sizes 
1, 3, 4.

Black Combination Polish 
25c., reduced to 17 cts. 
Eggshine Black Polish 10 cts., 
reduced to 7 cts.

Women’s Tan Blucher Ox
fords $5.00, reduced to $3.75. 
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5, 5 1-2.IIMr. Donald MacGregor sings -On The Bonnie Banks O Loch Lomon”

Grand Children's Matinee Saturday

b
Kila («
Hutch
R ma nee

»» Na.ural 
Si encs & 
CostumesThe Little Spreewald Maid Overshoes 

cts? Sizes

t “So Near But Not Quite '• Com- « 
eiy •Max. Airnist Married’^creim Say good-bye to your corns the very

Canada’s Militia ,fir8t time >'”u »se
know you have

Ottawa, I<eb. 23-^“We intend to carry l0U8- 0r sweaty, 
out Sir John French's report so far as feet any more, 
the whole force in Canada is concerned, way the pit..
Perhaps not as rapidly as we would like, hammer itlw 
but not less rapidly than we have been no more p 
progressing in this department in the last had nev\r 
seven or eight years. The artillery will be Doesn't ihaï 
recruited and increased to the strength it it? Then\re 
should have ,and the cavalry and infantry “The oo 
also. The necessary armament will be as large 
supplied as rapidly as possible and divi- them. To-(toy 
sions made as the general’s report sug- 0n either foot 
gested.” v up-to-date Goj

This announcement was made by Sir gréés, N. G/
Frederick Borden, minister of militia and

I Z. You will never 
corn, bunion or cal- 
ired, swollen, aching 
Ê just wonderful the 

in laniMes. R

I hew Numbers—o rchestra
Hear Tom Waterall

In Illustrated Songs
Souvenirs Saturday !

Great Western Çea are!
M Women’s Calf Bluche 

fords $5.00, reduced to 
Sizes 3J^l/r>1-2^6

A^^ecial Women’s
Boopj. Shoes Kà Slippers re- 

halt price. Sizes 2, 
l-2am 3.

r "'^mnen’s Brown Rubbers 
$1.00, reduced to 45 cts. Sizes 
21-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6 1-2.

Women’s Fine Rubbers 75 
cts.. reduced to 60 cts. Sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 6, 61-2, 7.

Women’s Coif Blucher Bals 
$4.00, reduced to $3.25. Sizes 
4, 51-2, 6.

\

Trailed To The Hills"<«
the coin — 

f you wish— 
than if there 

Wsh on your feet, 
d to you? Doesn’t

ir
:er]

ien a 
bound 
| this, d

Band At V c. Tomorrow Afternoon Fner of my toes were 
ilets you make to cure 

Ire is no sign of corns 
id no soreness. It’s an 

md—Sam A. Hoover, Pro-

ts »n
the

LooK 2 biggest Yet. #
Tuesday Night Between 4th Bdlds

Murray Bell ys. Mm. HfldÇfile
Don Longley vs. S. Albert.^2J^ yds. ^lrdley

■get\pe\ic. nmm

. Just use TIZ. It’s not like anything
defence, to the annual meeting of the else for the purpose you ever heard of. 
Canadian Artillery Association in the rail- It’s the only foot remedy ever made 
way committee rooms of the house of com- which acts on the .principle of drawing 
mons this afternoon. out all the poisonous exudations which

1 ■** 1 cause sore feet. Powders and other re-
NOT EXACTLY AS HE MEANT. medies merely clog up the pores. T I Z 

An enthusiastic suburbanite was show- cleans them out and keeps them clean, 
ing a guest about his domain, dilating on It works right off. You will feel better 
its joys and comforts as they -walked. The the very first time it's used. Use .it a 
guest ventured:— | week and you can forget you ever

"Yes, but I don’t think there's much had sore feet. There is nothing on 
money in it. earth that can compare with it. TIZ

“Great guns, man! Money in it? Every is made only by Walter Luther Dodge & 
cent I’ve got and all I . can borrow is in Co., Chicago, Til., and is for sale at -all 
it-”—Lippincott’s. druggists, 25c. per box. National Drug &

Chemical Co., wholesale distributors for’ 
A girl who isn’t stylish iqay look swell Canada, 

when she has the mumps.
He is a wise man who agrees with his 

I wife rather than argue with her.

lizes
DON’T FAIL TO SEE 
THESE RACES TUESDAY

Sale Goods Cash. No ApprobationLockhart (Sb Ritchie
■*

surance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

«

Foot
Fitters

King
StreetMcROBBlE

U Mace Wm. Street
■iration

that (he need the money.
Ins is usually due to the fact -1!

1 ; V--£

ÜBàei

i

Woman’s Safe Step to Better Looks
is not hard to find. If y oar eye* ere dull—if your skim is sallow, or your 
complexion muddy j if you hers no roses in your cheeks, do not bother 
with cosmetics. Don’t risk harmful drugs. Get good, rich blood in your 
veins, and then you will have the bright looks and charm of perfect health

BEEC S PILLS
are wonderful aids to 
if you are pale, weak 
of digestion and eliminltion 

Beecham’s Fills conSU 
tion and active kidneys#! 
—to purer life-making, Ms»

looks. If your blood is poor— . 
irk—your stomach and organs

_ . . you to good diges-
t| freedom from troubles
i^ajWRxl. In all troth and serlous- 
m and good loeiks, Beecham’s Pills

ie Right Way
Prepared only by Thomas Beccham, St. Helena, Loncaahlre, England.
Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

ien
tom

fei wij

y-crea
— ness, you. will find thsgj^good 1*
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PREPARE TO 
RESUME THE 

DREDGE WORK

THIS EVENING
Mock trial at the Every Day Club, at 

8 o’clock.
Hibernian Knights will meet 

o’clock in their hall, Union street, tor 
drill.

Men’s Trousers !The Large*. Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies’ Coata, Skirts and Blouses in 

• he Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros at S

Dinner committee of St. Patrick’s So
ciety will meet at the residence of the 
president, Elliott Row, at 8 o’clock.

Social for men in Centenary Methodist 
church; luncheon will be served and ad
dresses given.

FREE ! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !

Ladies’Stylish Dress Skirts
Made to Order Free of Charge

We are showing what is perhaps the most complete rangeof 
nobby, “are mem

Æ *Î,S8
W&ïSfâSSi.*S?£e’^SSSS.K5S,fc
ting a pair of ready-made pants to suit you we do no let that 
trouble you any-more, we have something that will please you.

Repairs to Government Dig
gers Here, on the North 
Shore a id at P. E. Island— 
A New One Being Built

Notice to subscribers

Elias K. Ganong, who is authorized 
to canvass and collect for The Daily With the advent of spring the dredges

T,lTphjSrexwt£« wegraph, and the Evenrng Tim», Will, ^ teun<wiot >>d p » Ilk„j d.n.e 
during the next thirty days, travel the last year ^ ^ ready t0 resume their 
through KingS and Queens counties, digging. At tne present time the big ma- 
Calling Upon friends and patrons of chines—six in number—besides tugs and
these newspapers, collecting and SO- stows, are being thoroughly overhauled, re- 

, , ', “ . paired, cleaned and painted so as to ue m
tlClting new business* tirs3 class shape when the Reason opens.

A new dredge is also undsr construction 
in Mova Scotia and when completed will 
b? utilized for work in Prince julwufd

Men’s Pants, $1 to $5.
;.free of charge,For the remaining days of this sale we will make up 

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts rom all materials of the value 70c pe 
yard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay cash fo 
the material and trimmings of the coatlume and we mrfge up the slurt 
free). Orders are being executed as speedily as possible in the order thy 
are received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer wil .

: bold good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand 
necessitate the prompt closing of. this special offer.

:

lIâTnêws 199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,Islauu. ..

The big bucket dredge, W. S. h îe.dmg, 
which has been digging out the. channel 
iiito the harbor, was laid up on Decem
ber 21, as a number of the buckets had 

( to be renewed and others repaired, fclte 
j is now lying at Lower Cove and her

The Mount Allison Hockey team passed 0f thirty odd men are giving her 
through the city on the Atlantic express plete overhauling, painting her inside and 
today, en route to Sackville from Fred- out and cleaning up generally. The ot. 
ericton, where they were defeated last . John Iron Works Co., is making a lot of 
night by the U. N.'B. new buckets and about twenty-five are

now ready to be installed, w'hiie the James 
Fleming Co., is making repairs to the ma
chinery and buckets. The work is being 
done under tender.

The dipper dredge, New Brunswick, is 
the west side. In

I
I. O. FORESTERS.

Court Log Cabin I. O. F., will meet 
1 this evening.

OK THE WAY HOME.will cretv 
a com- GLENWOOD RANGES

DOWLING BROTHERS Are Made in Four Patterns and Fifteen Different Styles, and 
Made To Suit Any Place

TEA AND CONCERT 
A tea and concert will be held in the 

school room of St. Andrew’s church at 
6 o’clock this evening under the auspices 
of the mission band. The public are cor
dially invited.

95 and lOI King Street
undergoing repairs on
addition to members of the crew there 

tour men from Fleming’s foundry over
hauling the machinery and putting every
thing in first class shape.

The Kerens, a suction dredge, is at 
Bathurst, where the captain, two engin- 

and six other men are giving her a 
thorough overhauling in preparation for 
spring work. Repairs to the machinery 

being looked after by the Phoenix 
CANADA LINERS HERE. foundry", and North Shore Machine Shops.

Messrs. William Thomson & Co., agents At Dalhousie, the bucket dredge, St. 
of this company, have received advice that Lawrence, is being repaired by McLen- 
the S.S. Barcelona will leave Rotterdam nan & Co., of Campbellton, under con- 
on March 27 for St. John, followed by tract. Nine men are employed and the 

April 10, and that these digger will be put in first class shape, 
boats will load outwards at St. John on The Montague and the Prince Edward ; 
April 13 and April 27 respectively. both dredges of the dipper type, are be !

ing overhauled at Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., by the captains, engineers and 
ber of spare men. It is said they will 
probably continue the work on which they 

engaged last season at the island,. 
as soon as spring opens.

A new suetion. dredge for work at P-1 
E. Island is now being built in Nova 
Scotia. The hull-is about completed, and 
the machinery will be placed as soon as 
possible. This , machine is_ intended for 
work in shoal wqtef.

The three tugs which 
ance qn the dredge Fielding, are also be-: 
ing overhauled and repairs made. The 
Helena and Canso are on Gregory ’s blocks ! 
both being cleaned and painted through- ; 
out, and the latter is ing a new propel-, 
1er placed in position Repairs to the ’ 
machinery are being looked after by Mes-, 
srs. Fleming." The Hercules is at Indian-,! 
town receiving , a general overhauling. I 
Charles Bradley is looking after repairs 
to the boiler aqd the Uhion Foundry is 
installing a new, smo.kestaek.

A number qf scows are also being re-1 
paired, in fact it-is necessary to keep men 
almost constantly at work on these crafts. 
With fall this work under way, it will be 
seen that employment is being given to 
a very large jiumber i of men, and the 
dredging equipment of the government is 
being put in first class shape for continu
ing necessary work in this province dur
ing the coming summer.

In talking Glenwood Ranges, we Rave a line tha* canX,H)ace 
Q11v a Hr Ip of stove vou may desire, and one that will nt m any ESSyWïW. We-have Cabinet Glenwood, Modern G.enwood 

Glenwood E and Glenwood Cook and can fit them, plain; Tea Shelf, Mantle 
Shelf Hot Closet. Reservoir or Gas Combination. Can give you a stove on legs 
or one that will sit on the floor, with hearth plate or without. We have a full

all made in St. John. They make cooking easy and give every ^ 
stove call and see our line or write for catalogue.

i can
are

FERRIS TOBIAS.
In the cathedral this morning, Rev. A. 

W. Meahan united in marriage Peter Fer
ris and Miss Margaret Tobias, both of

best mail, 
bridesmaid.

IA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S this city. Peter Hattie was 
while Miss Mary Hattie was 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris will live in St. John.

eers line of stoves, 
satisfaction. If you want a

I are

• A Very Special Offering In

Black Sateen Underskirts
at 69 cents

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
156 Union Street’Phone 1545

the Samland on

FEBRUARY 24, 1911
1CLOSING SESSION 

At the closing meeting of the Sunday 
School Institute in the vestry of Leinster 
street Baptist church this evening Rev. 
F. C. Porter will give an address 'on the 
old Testament Prophet as a Reformer. 
Rev. W. A. Ross will speak on “the need 
of the hour, a training school for service 

| Rev. Dr. Flanders will give a personal talk 
to teachers.’’

a num-

THREE WEEK-END SPECIALS

Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery
There are two lines at this.price. One 

style has the flounce trimmed with two 
accordian pleated frills, each edged with 
another small frill, the other style has the 
lounce trimmed with an embroidered 
frill. These skirts are made from a finely 
finished sateen and come in all sizes.

were

1

'in attend- i.MOOK TRIAL TONIGHT.
There will be a mock trial at the Every 

Day Club this evening. J. Starr Tait 
will act as judge, and Messrs. McLean and 
Carr will represent the counsel. The for
mer will act for the prosecution and Mr. 
Carr will appear for the defence. The 
trial, which will begin at 8 o’clock, prom
ises to be very amusing. All men are 
welcome.

were
Other lines from $1.00 to $2.65. ,

flounce trimmed with an embroidered 
Underskirts at $1.00, made from a good 

quality of moreen with tucked flounce and frills These are 
English imported and their value cannot be excelled.

Another Special in Moreen Underskirts at $1.65 We
have received another lot of these Moreen Underskirts that 
we sold so many of this fall and they are equally as good 
value. You can procure these now at our store.

Other prices in Moreen Underskirts up to $3.75.

I

^9 y

Men’s Finest Russian Dog Skin Gloves, made by the celebrated makers— 
“Dent s,” “Pelrinsi”—in neat shades of Tan. These Gloves are good weight and un-

They cannot possibly be bought under $1 25
Onr Special Price 90c Per Pair

MRS. MAHONEY’S CASE
lined and suitable for street wear now. 
anywhere else.

Something Should be Pone To 
Improve Poor Woman’s Situ
ationF. A DYKEMAN ® CO. SHIRTS

Men’s Soft Negligee Shirts, all brand new patterns, designs arid colorings that 
Colors are guaranteed absolutely fist The material Is of the

age there wasweeksAbcut three 
brought to the attention of the readers 
of this paper, the sad condition of Mrs. 
Patrick Mahoney, who is living in im
poverished circumstances iti a damp, cold 
basement of a house in Brussels street, 
and who is beginning to despair of her 
destitution, as apparently, from day to 
day, her lot grows worse. .

Today a Times’ reporter again visited 
the squalid quarters, which are practical
ly nothing more than a cellar, and found 
that there was little to relieve her unfor
tunate condition, and that she had suffer
ed considerably in the last few days.

She said this morning that her husband 
had threatened to kill her instead of try- 
ing to improve her lot, had cruelly treated 
her. and absolutely refused to aid lier, ex
cept that he purchased a small quantity 
of coal, which did not last long. She said 
that, as a result of the beating which he 
administered she was more feeble than be- 
fôre. Now lie had again gone to sea and 
in spite of the fact that he was earning 
fairly good wages had left her in dire 
poverty, and today she was without food, 
clothing or proper care.

It is felt that something should be done 
for the poor Woman who, besides being 
destitute, is ill and finds it difficult to 
arise from her miserable bed, -even to wait 
upon herself. Those who are acquainted 
with the matter say that the husband is 
able to provide for lier, and should be 
made to do so properly, either bettering 
lier deplorable condition in the Brussels 
street house, or else placing her in an in
stitution where she will be attended to 
with the care and attention which are ab
solutely essential that she may live.

are exclusive with us. 
finest quality percale. These Shirts are well worth $1.25 teach.59 Charlotte Street

Our Special Price 90cLOOK UNDER «ASSAM 
PAVEMENT, HE SU6GESTS HALF-HOSE

Men's Imported Black Cashmere Half-Hose in a splendid weight for present wear 
These B-d, are made by one =, Eng.and'e mos,Only Four* Days

Citizen Writes to Times in Refer
ence to That Missing Stoneand Our great closing out sale will be under 30c per pair.over.

A citizen who is much interested in the 
mystery of the loss of the 250 loads of 
stone asks the Times if any attempt has 
been made to trace any of it to the under 
side of the Hassam pavement. He says 
he may be wrong, but he would like to 
see a few slabs taken up in the course of 
the search for the missing property. If 
it were found that some of the stone is 
there, the public would at least be assured 
that it is in a safe place. How it got there 
might be another story, and this citizen 
says he is fond of good stories.

“Mind you.” he said, “I merely make 
this suggestion, as an addition to the 
many theories advanced. The stone is 
somewhere—where is it .'

A Great Chance to Get Furs, Hats, Caps 
and Gloves at less than 
Manufacturers Prices.

Dill and see what we are offering. Be one of the number to 
get a bargain,

NEW AND FRESH STOCK.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN,

’ ! ALL

ANDERSON @ CO.
55 Charlotte Street 1SALE «

Hermsdorf Dye Hosiery
Now Going On

MR. FLEMMING TO RESIGN-!

SATEEN^MOIRE PETTICOATS Hartland Report That Provincial 
Secretary is to Retire From Poli
tics After Session

ii
V-I

Hartland Observer : —According to the 
statement of a bosom friend, Mr. Flem-j 

_... — .... , nil r niing lias practically decided to resign his |PULP MILL SALE
the lumber business. His retirement, so 
his friend says, is to take place immedi
ately after the session closes.

K; PROSPECT GOOD FORwell made, of good Material. Carefully Shaped 
Just such Petticoats as ordinarily sell at muchAre all 

and Finished, 
higher prices.
Black Sateen Underskirts .. $1.00., $1.50, $1.75, $2.15, $2.45

! ! $2.75 
$1.15

$295 and $3.75 
$1.75

MThat the Miramichi Pulp Mill matter 
will work out all right is the opinion ex
pressed today by R. A. Lawlor, K. G. of 
Chatham, solicitor for the liquidators, who 
arrived in the city yesterday and is at the 
Royal. Judge Barry has empowered the 
liquidators to sell the property for $345,000 
with a three mouths’ option, a deposit of 
$15,000 to be made one month after the 
option is taken, the amount to be forfeit
ed at the expiration of the three months 
period on failure to complete purchase. 
There is, Mr. Lawlor says, $20.000 wortli 
of material on hand unencumbered and 
which is included in nrice fixed. There 
is now 3,000.000 of lumber on hand so that 
evervthiug is in shape to start operations.

Both English and Canadian capital are 
the property and it is

Hermsdorf Dve-the eternal black-stamps a stocking with a selling argu-f 
ment that carries conviction with everybody who knows anything about 
Mack hosiery Hcrmsdorf’s signature on a black stocking implies th » 
three words:' -fast, stainless, pure, and says them so convincingly that the 
world's hosiery buyers require ten million dozen pairs of stockings so stamp
ed to supply each year’s demand. *
HERMSDORF DYE HOSIERY, black cotton,, spliced heel and toe; real 
UERMhtall.'ole., silk finish. Also Gauze, lisle finish:- .

Sale price 19c. pair, 3 pairs 54c.
«aees» HERMSDORF DYE HOSIERY, black lhle. all lace; black lisle lace ankle 

U and embroidered. Black lisle, plain. All double sole, spliced heel and 
_ Sale price 40c. pair, 3 pairs $1.1P

HEMSDORK DYE HOSIE R > . Mack lisle, silk finish: 
black lisle, lace ankle; black lisle, lace ankle and en|- 
broidered; black Maoo cotton, lace ankle and e«E 
broidered. All double sole and spliced heel and to*. 
Sale price 35c. pair, 3 pairs .......................................

iBlack Moire do 
Black Heatherbloom Underskirts 
Brown and Navy Moire do 
Colored Moire 
Colored Sateen

fa?Y. M. C. A. AY HOMEdo mdo A pleasant time was spent last evening 
in the Y. M. ('. A. building when a re
ception was held in honor of G. K. Ciu- 

houn, field secretary, of Montreal, tic 
delivered an interesting address on the pro- 
gress of the association in t-lie lust few 
years. During the ten years just passed 
the growth, he said, had been remark 
able. New buildings had been erected in 
most of the important cities throughout 
Canada, and those places where were none 
at present, would soon be equipped with 
creditable structures. He referred to the 
development in the M. < . A. through 
out the west, and also spoke ot the build- 
mgs which the C. V- K. had erected loi 
their men. He bestowed words of prais 
upon Secretary Morrison who was laboring 
for the association in the construction
camps of the G. T. P.

Refreshments were served by the In
dies’ Auxiliary, G. E. Barbour presided.

s. W. McMACKIN Maco,

335 Main Street
I HEMSDORF DYE HOSIERY, black lisle, plain; black

lisle, lace ankle; black cotton embroidered front.

r .S-tir

parted to black hosiery.
TAX COTTON HOSE, silk finish, real Maco, double 

sole spliced heel and toe. Sale price Me. pair^ 3 

pairs...................................................................................

:
looking favorably 
felt that a sale can be made with little dif
ficulty.

oil;
$1,00

AWAY ON 43-DAY TRIP
I Elder-Dempster steamer Sokoto will sail 
from the west side at 7 o’clock tonight 
for Nassau, Havana and Mexico. Among 

Wm. Tatley, Miss

TAN LISLE HOSE, lace ankle; Tan Lisle, lace ankle 
and embroi 'ered: Tan Lisle, mercerized; Grey Lisle, 
plain. All spliced heel and toe. Sale price 35c. pajr,
3 pairs ........................................................................ .

T-YN LISLE HOSE, plain, silk finish; Tan Lisle, all 
* lace; spliced heel and toe. Sale price 40e. pair, 3 

pairs ....................................................................................

A great majority of people suffer with tender feet. We 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief

and Women. No, ex-
PenSHeiJ’s reheMor suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if 

you are a

are: —

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lampray, Mr. and
I Rri and9 M.00SwaiLhMi"sdSwad, Drifting about in a disable gasoline boat
Mead Mr and Mrs. Payette, Mr. and Pilot Rogers and another man wens piluted 
Mrs David Miss David, all of Montreal; up some distance oft Partridge bland this 
Mis’ Field ’ Miss Field and Miss Gearing, morning and brought in here h\ a power 
of Vobourg Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. boat from Lcrneville. The men put out 
Yann of Hamilton and (’. W. Stairs, Dr. early this morning and were just off o ; 
Field’ Mr Simeon,’ Mr. and Mrs. Black, 1- Mahogany Island when some thing wen 
, \ir, Partington and Miss Parting- wrong with the machiner, of til, I • ■ I 
ton’ all of Halifax. They are taking the She commenced to drift out in the ba>; and , 
round trip of forty-three days in tropical was pretty well out when sighted by the I

Lome ville boat.

7*
TAX HOSE, plain lisle; Tan Hose, lace ankle, all- 

heel and toe. Sale price 25c. pair, o pawsADR.FT OFF ISU.ND spliced
for

Hosiery Dept.—Annex

CONTINUED TO MORROW—BARGAINS GALOREWAIST SALE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.foot sufferer.
“The Home of Good Shoes” 

Telephone 1802-11D. Monahan, 32 (Motte si.
waters.
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